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for Lands, had a lot of clearing done in an-
tici~pation of the subsequent sale of the land.

Mr.- Lindsay: That was not too successful.
Mr. ANGELO: That may be so, because

the work was done by day labour. I am not
suggesting day labour in this ease.

Mr, Lindsay: That was for ringburking
and scrubbing. The timber grew up again
before the settlers could make use of the
land. The work was badly done.

Mr. ANGELO: Hlundreds of men arc
ready to purchase blocks as soon as the
clearing has been effected. I would ask the
Government to give these suggestions some
thought. If it relieved the situation and
assisted 90 per cent, of the unemployed it
might be followed up later by further clear-
ing along the saine lines. I have an idea
the Government do not like contract work,
but in times of stress we have to take ex-
ceptional measures to overcome diffmcultics.
I hope the Government will see if the sug-
gestion put forwvard by the "Daily News"
cannot he gone into and perhaps given effect
to, thereby not only relieving those who are
unemployed, but speeding up production
generally.

The Premier: You do not know what has
been happening. You must have been out
of the State for a few wreeks.

Mr. ANGELO:- If the Premier can tell
inc that soniething has already been done
in this direction, I shall be only too glad
to hear it.

The Premnier: All that was done weeks
ago. How long have you been away?

Mr. ANGELO: I am delighted to hear it.
I have read numbers of speeches as well as
the papers, but I have heard of no action
being taken in this direction. I have heard
that land has been cleared out from South-
era Cross for roads only, hut I understand
the actual work of clearing lots has not yet
been started.

The Premier: You have not been long
enough hack to make yourself acquainted
with all the facts.

Mr. ANGELO: I am glad to hear that
something in this direction is being done.
R is the right way to set about such work.
Hf, therefore, what T hare been talking
about cannot lie taken as a suggestion, I
am only too pleased to compliment the Gov-
.rumeut upon having already started this
;eheme.

On motion by Mr. Howe, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 9.2.2 p.m.
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p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2)-POLIOE BENEFIT
FUND.

Scale of Bene-fits.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON askedr the Min-
Ister for Police: 1, Have the Government
gven effect to the recommendation of the

.-elect committee of the Legislative As-
sembly, appointed to inquire into the Police
tienefit Fund, namely that the scale otf
benefits for officers who have joined the
Police Force since 1917 be increased to the
inite applieable,'to officers who joined prior
to that date? 2, If1 not, why not?

The MINISTER FOR POLICE replied:
1, No. 2, It is not at present considered
that the financial position of the fund is
sufficiently strong to allow of the exten-
sion of benefits as mentioned in (11.

Superannuations Scheme.

Air. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the Min-
ister for Police: What action has been
taken bv the (roverament in regard to the
recommendation of the select committee of"
th.e Legislative Assembly appointed to in-
quire into the practicability of converting
the Police Benefit Fund into a superan-
nuation scheme:-"'That the Police Benefit
Fund be converted into a pension scheme
similar in respect to pensions, gratuities.
cund allowances to that covering thellictor-
ion police force"?

The MINISTER FOR POLICE replied:
Similar requests have also been received
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from officers of the Public Service,
teachers' union, various railway unions,
and other Government employees. As it
is desired that any action taken should be
on a uniform basis, the whole matter will
be considered as it affects all Government
employees.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS AND
VACUUM OIL C0.

2r. C. P. WAN SBROUGHI asked the
Minister for Railways: I, Is it a fact that
a lease has been ranted to the Vacuum Oil
Company for the purpose of establishing
,L depot in the Quairading railway yard
practically in the centre of the townq 2,
If so, is he aware that a site was available
ten the outskirts of the town adjoining the
"5hell Company's depotl 3, Is it a fact
that the local authorities strongly pro-
tested against the site being leased, and
will he have further inquiries made with
the view of meeting the local authorities'
desires in the matter?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, No. 3, The objection of
the road board was considered before the
agreement with the Vacuum Oil Company
was finalised.

AIIDRESS-IN-RRPLY.

Tenthi Day-Conclusion..

Debate resumed from the previous day.

MR. ROWE (North-East Fremantle)
[4.371: Having some questions of more or
less importance to deal with, I am glad of
the opportunity to say a few words on the
(lovernor's Speech. The most outstanding
questiona in the eyes of the general public
is the extension of the Fremantle Harbour.
It has been suggested that the harbour
should be extended outward. At the out-
set, let me express my absolute opposition
to that idea. Being thoroughly conver-
sant with conditions prevailing in the
outer harbour before the inner harbour
was constructed. I could relate some ex-
citing incidents which happened duringy
that period. Twenty-five or 30 years ago
there was no such place as the inner har-
bour, all work being performed in the
outer harbour. I have frequently worked
on ships in the outer harbour when a gale

from the North-West was blowing. C
SLIch occasions I have seen springs attachE
to the pier carried away. Springs
thick as a man's thigh snapped like a h
o r thread. On the other hand, if ti
springs were too powerful, the holhu
would be torn away from the jetty an
the ship would drift towards Robb's jest;:
As a consequence, much time would be loi
while the ship was being moored at
fresh berth. The seas then broke acre:
the North Mole and the south jetty ja:
as they are doing to-day, and similar ses
will break across the harbour or the breal
water for all time to come. We arc give
to understand that an outside harbour wi
be quite satisfactory and will answer a
plurposes. This is on the supposition tht
sufficient accommodation will not be pr(
vided in the inner harbour to aecornmodat
the ships that will be visiting Frame nt]
in the near future. Comparing the shir
of to-day with those that came here 2
rears ago, one recogaises that there is n
comparison between them in point of tor
nage. My memory goes hack to the tim
when the "Bun inyong," the "Gabo," an
the ''Coolgardie," were moored to the jett2'
Compare with such -vessels the stean
ens of to-day, with all their top hayr
per; and consider what a terrible fore
of wind they would catch! To moor lb
ships of to-day in the Outer harbour
almost a matter of impossibility, to say n(
thing of the enormous expense attaching t
the proposal. My own view is that we hay
not much occasion to worry about thi
aspect of the matter, because the enor
mously increasing production of wheat ii
Western Australia will inevitably entail
system of bulk handling.

Ron. W. J. George: We shall not be abl
handle the wheat without.

Mr. ROWE: That being so, I fail to se
the need for entertaining the idea of Si

outer harbour scheme. Whether on th
north side of the Mole or on its south side
the same terrific weather will be cxperence4
in future as is being experienced to-day
Therefore I voice my objection to the ide;
that the outer harbour will be able ti
accommodate the ships that will come her
in future. Another matter which I third
calls for attention is that of making pro
vision for the financing of hospitals am
charitable institutions. Many years' experi
enee as aL member of the F'remantle fibs
pital Board has convinced me that actior
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in that respect is overdue. Frequently the
tiospital board have been at their wits' ends
to know how to meet the liabilities of the
institution. Accounts have often been
passed for payment at such time as funds
were available. That is a state of affairs
which should not exist in a country like
Western Australia. I have taken my stand
in the publie street with a collection box and
asked people to give something towards the
upkeep of the hospital. It is not fitting that
in a State like Western Australia any resi-
dent should have to do a thing of that kind.
Therefore I shall support any measure
which may he brought forward to overcome
the trouble. Thanks to the generosity of
the people of Fremantle, who organised a
carnival in aid of the Preinantle flospital,
the position of the hoard has been some-
what easier of late; hut that expedient can-
not he relied upon for all time, because the
people eventually tire of such affairs,

Mr. Mann:- It is the same people that
give every' time.

Mir. ROWE: Undoubtedly; and that is
why I shall support a measure under which
everyone would have to give--rich and poor
alike; and the richer a man is, the more
ho should give. We are led to expect a won-
derful harvest this year, and we realise that
such a prospect looms; in the distance. Con-
sequently there is likely to be a shortage ofl
rolling stock to cope with the wheat, i
suggest to the "Minister for Railways that
wvlen roiing stock is being constructed, con-
sideration should be given to the claimts of
the State Implement Works at North Fr'>
mantle, which have ample accommodation
and plenty of artisans, in addition to rail-
way communication -right on the premises.
The works, in fact, are possessed of every-
thing needful for the construction of the
rolling stock which the -Railway Depart-
ment require. I hope the Minister will bear
in mind the value of the distribution of
that work in this State. At present things9
aire not too good at the implement works.
Orders for rolling stock will render the posi-
tion there much more satisfactory. Now
I have a few words to say about the much-
abused Canning-road. I have watched the
work on that road closely and I want hon.
members to bring to their minds now what
is commonly known as Kelly's Lake. It
is a particularly low place at the bottom of
the Canning-road on the way from Perth.
An immense volume of water runs down
the road in both directions during the win-
ter months, and up to the present there has

been no proper outlet for that water. Prior
to the Mlain Roads Board taking control,
that area was under the jurisdiction of the
Melville Road Board, who constructed a
large sumnp or well into which the water was
drained, and from which it ultimately dis-
appeared. Subsequent to the Main Roads
Board taking contirol that sump has not
been used, with the result that the water has
accumulated and on various occasions six
or eight inches of water have submerged the
road. The rush of the water has swept away
-the ballasting under the tramline with the
result that the tramns have not been able to
run, causing consequent inconvenience to
passengers. To overcome the difficulty it
was suggested that the Maim Roads Boartd
should drain the flood waters on to a vacant
pice of land on the right-hand side of the
road. I have been to the spot on various
occasions with officials and it appeared to
m that they were nonplussed by the prob-
lems involved. They did not appear to know
bow to get over the difficulty. It was sug-
gested that they should -resume a block of
land and construct a fair-sized dam into
which the flood water could be drained, Up
to the present nothing has been done along
those lines, and to-day a man who lives ia
a house on one side of the road is periodic-
ally marooned by the flood waters. It is
impossible to get out of his house without
wading through the flood. The same posi-
tion exists. to-day as three months ago. I
hope the attention of the Main Roads Board
will be directed to the importance of this
matter so that steps may be taken to over-
conic the difficulty. I desire to deal briefly
with one other subject of importance
to my constituency. At one time one
of the most popular resorts along
the river was Point Walter. For some
unaccountable reason, that beautif ul
spot has fallen into disrepute or, at least,
into disfavour. In consequence, the gilounus
have becomec neglected and are at present in
a most unsatisfactory condition. One ex-
planation that has been given is that in these
days many people own motor cars and pre-
fer to go inland for their holidays. It will
readily be agreed that there are still many
people who cannot afford a motor car.
Those people would like to spend their
holidays at a riverside resort such as Point
Walter. I hope the Government will see
their way clear to preserve that pleasure
ground in a proper condition for the people
before it becomes. more or less, a com-
monage for the depasturing of horses and
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cows. A large amount of money has been
spent on the grounds in the past, mid if the
matter is taken in band at once, it will prob-
ably mean saving a greater expenditure in
the future. I Nill not deal with the unemi-
ploymnent problem. I have had my share of
trouble on that account, but I wifl leave the
member for Fremantle (Mr. Slecinan) to
dliscuss that phase. I hope my few remrarks
will hear fruit in one direction or another.

MR. SLEEMAN (Fremantle) [4.501]!
In addressing a few remark,; to the, House,
I had better deal with the most urgent and
important matter at the outset, particularly
as the member for "North-East Fremnantle
(Air. Rowe) hs left it for me to discuss.
I shall start with the subject of unemploy-
ment. The trouble in that regard has been
acute for some considerable time. Several
causes may he advanced iii explanation of
the unemploymient problem in this State.
One is the migration of Southern Euro-
peans; another is the migration from Great.
Britain: and the third, the transfer of
population from the Eastern States to
Western Australia.

Hon. Sir James Afitchiell: That is rather
a sweeping statement.

Mr. SLEEMAN: We should tackle the
problem. and see whether we cannot prevent
people comiing- here unless there is a pros-
pect of their securing work. Mforeover we
should ace that the people who are brought
here szecure work at the ruling rates of
waeis, so that they will maintain our Aus-
tralian standards. We should thrust upon
the Prime Minister of Australia the prob-
kei regarding- Southern Europeans and in-
sist upon his accepting the responsibility.
I believe that if w~e were to notify him that
if hie does not take steps to prevent the
importation of Southern Europeans, we
shall czuspend our nirration policy until
such time as hie does, something ighplt be
accomplished.

Hon. Sir James Mithell: The Sou themn
Europeans are not imported; they come
here.

M11r. SLEMAN11: They are brought here!
Let hion. members investizate the position
for themselves. They will find that a lot
of the Southern Europeans are brought out
here in hatches. They are taken straight
from the boat and given railway tickets.
They arc then mect at the railway station and
taken away to jobs in the country. Very

few of those Southern Europeans are ot
of work a few days after their arrival her

M1r. Lindsay: Some of themn are out c
employment now.

Mr. SLEEMAN: They are met here an
taken straight to lobs. The same thin
happened, perhaps not to so great an esten
during the booin days on the goldfields, TI1
Sothera Europeans are brought aoit b
relatives or by agents in this country, wh
aire exploiting them for all the are worti
The Federal Government are responsible fa
foreign migration; and we should put it t
them that we shall suspend our inigratio
scheme until the Prime 'Minister comest
his FeRiies and is a little British for once
his life time. While Mr. Bruce allois
hundreds of these Southern Europeanst
come here, it is impossible for Britis
migrants to secure jobs. We have a dutyt
the British migrants. We take them froz
their Homeland and entice them here wit
pictures of our prosperity and the possibil
tics, that can be availed of 'by them. Mlan
of thein leave good positions in Grev
Britain and sell their homes in ordert
migrate to Western Australia. When the
come here, they find them se'sves without an
prospect of securing work. I am contimv
ally mneeting men who have sold good homs
in the Old Country, having been encourage
to do so by the pictures that have bee
painted of the conditions obtaining heni
Frequently they secure jobs at the outs(
that last for six weeks or a month, and the
they find that they are out of work. The
are forced to return to the city to swell th
ranks of our unemployed. If the migratio
of SRouthern Europeans were prohibitec
there would be somne chance of the Britis
migrants securing the work that is availabb
I was surprised last night to find that thei
are members of this House who say the
would prefer Southern Europeans c
foreigners of any description, to their ow
kith and kin.

Hfon. Sir James Mitchell: Everyone won?
prefer to have Britishers.

Mr. Heron: One member who spoke 1wi
night does not prefer themn.

Mr. SLEEMAN: That is so. That hoi
member said that rather than employ
Bnitis:her. he would prefer to pay 2s. or3
extra in order to seure Italians or foreigr
ern to do his work. A man who would sa
that is a traitor to his country!' Va-ne
san'vinz that he would prefer a foreigner t
a Britisher 1
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Mr. Teesdale: You might go on to say
in what part of the House that hon, mein-
her sat.

Mr. SLEEMAN: He sits on the other
side of the House, not on the Government
side.

Mr. Teesd ale: That is all you care about.
Mr. SLEEMAN: No member on the Gov-

ernment side of the House would express
such a sentiment.

Hon. 0. Taylor. But he gave reasons for
it.

Mr. SLEEMAN: He did noL The only
thing he said was that the foreigners were
better men and could do the work better than
any Australian or British migrant. He said
that the Australians and the Britishers would
not, and could not, do the work. A man who
can say that does not know what he is talk-
ing about. I say emphatically that an Aus-
tralian will hold his place against any corner
in any part of the world.

Mr. Teesdale: Hear, hear!
Mr. SLEEMAN: Our first duty is fo the

Australian born; after that, our duty i6 to
I Ia British migrant. We owe that preferenco
to them. We have all sprung from the same
British stock and charity should begin at
home. We should first see to it that our own
Australians secure any work that is avail-
able and then we should provide for the
B0iishers.

Mr. Teesdale: Two hear, bears!
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We -will all aere

w~th that sentiment.
Mr. SLEEMAN: No, you do not.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. SLEEMAN: The hon. member I refer

to w.-s, supported by others in his rema~rks.
Mr. Lindsay; Not by me.
Mr. SLEEMAN : We find that these,

foreigners are being exploited in the eountry
area;, and only recently when I was in thle
country I saw business people carting them
-round the diatriet. I met one grocer who
had Ihree Italians going on his rounds with
him. When his cart drew up at a farm, the
grocer asked the farmer if he had any work.
He said, "If you have any work, I would like
you to give it to these men. They are good
workers." I came across a glaring instance
whey 1 visited one town. Ten or twelve
Britishers were Walking from farm ta farm
asking whether there was any work for them.
I came across Britishers in the district who
were willing to take any work that was
going; yet I found a number of foreigners
engaged on road work for the Ballidu-

Wongan Hills Road Board, who preferred to
have Italians on the job.

Mr. Teesdale : Was Main Roads Board
money used for that purpose?

Mr Lindsay: No.
Mr. SLEEMAN: The money of tne road

board was being spent on the work, not Gov-
ernment money at all. I spoke to an oIficil
of the road board about it and be said that
a notice had been posted outside the road
bomrd office for some time, hut there were
no applicants for the work.

Mr. Lindsay: Not an official, the chairman
of the board.

Mr. SLEEMAN: That is so; I stand cor-
rected. He said that the secretary was out
some distance and came across the band of
Italians, and asked them if they would like
to take on the job. They agreed to do so,
and were put on. I say that sort of thing
is wrong. When I was in that district I had
occasion to speak to another person about
another job, and he told me that the work
had been advertised for six weeks, but men
could not be found to do the work. I had
not lef t that centre very tong before I met
Britishers who were looking for work. I
told them nabont the road work that was avail-
able, and they at once proceeded to see about
it. When they spoke to the secretary of the
road board, he told them that the work had
been withdrawn and that the road construe-
tion was not to be gone on with. When the
Britishers applied for the work, they were
told the board were not proceeding with it;
when the foreigners came along, they were
at once put on a job. That sort of thing is
absolutely wrong. At the same time, we have
a couple of mcmbers of this House, who are
travelling round the world, telling the Maltese
that they should come to this country, where
there is ample work and no unemployment.
They told Abe 'Maltese that they should comec
out with their families and the biggey the
families, the better it would be.

The Premier: Who said that?
Mr. Withers: The member for Swan (Mr.

Sampson).
Mr. SLEEMAN: Recently the member for

York (Mr. Latham) and the member for
Swan gave an interview to a newspaper in
Malta. I have the cutting here and this is
what Mr. Sampson said-

In Western' Australia especially, large faini-
ilies, such as L hear you have here, would be
very welcome. The old idea of making mioney
and coming hack to Malta is no good for set-
tiers who want to achieve something big. Let
Maltese go out in great numbers aiid settle
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permanently in Australia. They will be emini-
ently welcome, as they are eminently the right
type of settler.

Later on he said-

I should like to bring Australian, farmers,
who own farms of a thousand acres or more
to Malta, where 'leu gather a living from little
cabbage plots of farms which, if many times
as large, would be lost in one of their fields;
the Maltese farmer who can wrest a living
from so little should surely be able to do great
things with a settlement of, say, a thousand
acres in Australia. And the GovernmeatI by
loans from the Agricultural Bank, is, under
certain conditions, ready to loan funds to set-
tlerr. Australian conditions admit of no per-
,manent unemployment except for the uienploy-
able who will not work or those who do not go
about matters iii the right wany. Western Aus-
tralia alone is capable of absorbing the entire
population of Malta.

Fancy members of this Parliament saying
that there is no unemployment in Western
Australia!1

The Premier: Who said that?
Mr. SLEEMAN: The member for Swan

(Mr. Sampson). He said there was no un-
employment in Western Australia, and ad-
vised the Maltese to come out here in their
thousands.

Hon. G. Taylor: You must rcmtemter that
a former Governor of this State is now Prime
Minister of Aola.

Mr. SLEEMAN: And I suppose he is a
very good man, too. I amn not saying ay-
thing against the Maltese who may be good
people, too.

Hon. G. Taylor: I think the member for
Swan must have been in a joking mood that
day. You should not take any notice of
what he said.

Mr. SLEEMAN: These members of Por-
liament are public men, and yet they could
urge the Maltese to come out here with th-ir
big families. Whiat would they come to?
They would merely come from employment
to unemployment.

Mr. Withers: The joke would then be on
the Maltese.

Mr. SLEEMIAN: The only thing I hope
is that some of these Maltese with large
families do come to Western Australia, and
that when they do so, they wait on the door-
step of Mr. Sampson and make him keep
them while they are here. That is what
that bon. membiier deserves in view of his
effort to induce the Maltese to come here to
secure employment, although those people
may be doing well in their own country at
present. He says in the interview I have

referred to that the Maltese do well on a
few acres of land. He ought to take some
of our Western Australian farmers to
Malta, to see how the M1altese earn a living
in their own country. But M~r. Samp-
son and Air. Latham, knew that when they,
left here there was any amount of uncut-
ployment, notwithstanding which they ex-
horted those Maltese to come to Australia.

Eon. Sir James Mitchell: There is plenty'
of unemployment here to-day.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Then wve had Mir. Me-
Callum in England talking of bringing out
a lot of miners. There are a few miners
down on the Esplanade now who would like
to tell Mir. McCallum their opinion of in-
ducing miners to come here. I don't knov
why members of this House should be trot-
ting about the world urging other people to
come here.

Hou. Sir James Mitchell: A good many
of you came here from elsewhere and seem
to be pretty well satisfied with the place.

Mr. SLEEMIAN: And we have done a lot
of good for your country. We made the
country when we came here, and I was very
sorry lnst night to hear a Western Austra-
lian born make the statements that he did.
I say definitely that the migration policy
of this State should be suspended until Mr.
Bruce comes to his senses and does some-
thing to prevent the Southern Europeans
from arriving here until such time as there
is plenty of work for them to do. Person-
ally I have nothing against the Italianq,
provided there is work for them, but I do
object to their coming here to he exploited
to the detriment of our own people.

Mr. Lindsay: Large numbers of Italians
are wise enough to refuse to be exploited
in any way.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I have not met many of
them amongst the new ar-rivals. The people
who advocate the bringing in of foreigners
are the very people who point the finger at
members on this side of the House. They
are the people who some time ago declared
that we were pro-German, carrying on the
fight with Glerman gold. Yet they now ad-
vocate the bringing in of Italians to this
State. At other times they have declared
that we were Sinn Feuners and communists.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Whereas you
are only socialists.

Air. SLEEMAXT: Whatever I may be, I
want to do all I can for the bottom dog.
I hope something will occur to bring Mr-.
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*Brace to his senses. Otherwise we must
stop these Southern Europeans from coming
here. As for the Eastern States people
who are coming over, more publicity should
be given to show that it is useless for themi
to arrive in Western Australia only to be
thrown on to the unemployed market. Peo-
ple in the Eastern States have suffered from
had seasons and, hearing that Western Aus-
tralia is booming, they are ready to rush
over here with a view to secuiring better
conditions. If the true state of affairs were
published they would realise that in coming
here they are coming to a place where un-
employment is just as acute as it is in the
States where they have their homes.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We cannot stop
people of the Eastern States from coming
here.

Mr. SLEE1WAN: No, but we should let
them know the true state of affairs. When
they do come here we have a duty to them.
It is the duty of the Government to attempt
to provide employment for them. However,
it is not possible for the Government to find
employment for all. Since that is so, it is
the duty of the Government to see that
nobody starves.

Mfr. Lindsay: Let us have a change of
Government.

Mr. SLEEMAN: That would only be
jumping out of the f rying pan into the
Are. We do not -want that.

Eon. Sir James Mitchell: The last time
you succeeded in changing the Government
you threw many people out of? work.

Mir. Angelo. The last change of Governi-
ment in South Australia worked an im-
provement.

Mr. SLEEMTVAN: It did not. Things
there 'were pretty bad when the Labour GJov-
ermnent of South Australia left office, but
the conditions are. very much worse now.
The hon. member told us last night of the
thousands he saw marching up the streets
of Adelaide in a protest against unemploy-
ment.

Mr. Angelo: They require a lot of clean-
ing up over there.

Mr. SLEEMA'N: A change of Govern-
ment here would not bring any solution of
the problem.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Yes, it would.
There will be plenty of work as soon as
there is a change of Government.

Mr. SLEEMAN: There 'will he no change
of Government for a long time yet. I do

hope the (ltvernment will do something for
the people that are starving in our midst.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Why not read
what Mr. MeCallum. said about the miners
in England?

Mr. SLEEMAN: I am not above reading;
it. If Mr. MeCallum is doing what I think
is not rig-ht, I ant just as ready to tell himn
so as I am to tell Sir James Mitchell or
Mr. Sampson or 'Mr. Latham when I think
they arc doing wrong. I hold no particular
brief for Mr. McCallum. He is reported
in the newspapers as having talked about
migration. If he has been trying to get
people to come out here in great numbers,
with things here the way they are, he has
done something not quite right.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You read what
MUr. Sampson said1 read now what Mr.
MceCallum said.

Mr. SLEEMAN! Very well. This is front
a newspaper interview with Mr. McCallum
in Auckand-

Mr. Mcallumm said he was confideat that the
Western Australian immigration scheme, which
involved sule-tantial financial support, would
bo accepted byu Britain. He favoured unemn-
ployed miners as imnmigrants, considering that
they would easily adapt themiselves to the new
conditions.

And lhcre is a Press cable message from Lon-
doni,

Menlme of the House of Commons repre-
senting the distressed mining constituencies to-
day had a conference with 'Mr. A. AI~allum
(Western Australinn Minister for Works) and
direumsed the possibility of Australia absorbing
a percentage of the unemployed and their fam-
ilies.

No derision was arrived at.
The Premier: What he was saying was

that if we are to have migrants, hie favoured
the miner.

Mr. SLEEMNANs: If that is what he meant,
I agree with him. Let us have the British
miners, and if more migrants are required
let us have other British era. Only after
they have been exhansted should we try to
bring in foreigners. I know the class of men
miners are, and I can say they are as fine a
class as can he secured anywhere.

Mr. Lindsay: Then Mr. Sampson is not
the only member of this Parliament who said
something he ought not to have said.

Mr-. SLEEMLAN: Whatever Mr. MfcCallum
may have said, Mr. Sampson and Mr.
Latham said something a thousand times
worse.
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H-on. Sir James Mitchell: You think so
because they belong to a different political
party.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Nobody can say that I
am a reat stickler for party, outside of
party platforms. In our party, outside the
platform, we are free to do what we litka.

lHon. Sir James Mfitchell: What is the
value to the State Of your party's plat-
form?

Mr. SLEEMAN: But for the platform of
our party, the working man 'would be in
a very bad way to-day. It is the policy of
this side that has raised the standard of
living, in Australia, and I hope it will be
still further raised.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Not by your
people.

TMr. SLEEMAN: It w-ill be by those on
this9 side, not by those opposite, for they do
not trouble much about those who have to
work.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We trouble
much more than you do. We do not insist
upon a man buying a job before he c!an
work.

Mr. SLEE3IAN: The hon. member has
harped on the necessity for a union ticket
and having to buy a newspaper. But
that particular union to wffih he is always
alluding charges an annual fee, and sup-
plies its members with a newspaper.
Whether or not they take the newspaper,
they have the same fee to pay. The f Iee
charged by that union, 2 5s., is not an exor-
bitaint one, yet in addition to other services

ndprivileges the members are supplied
with a good newspaper. The Leader of thle
Opposition always insists that they are corn-
pelled to contribute to that: newspaper and
to political funds. T say they are not con-
tributing very much. I hope that when an
election, or any indunstrial trouble comes.
along, they will he in a position to con-
tribnte more than they have had to do in
the past.

Air. Lindsay: They do have to buy a
newspaper hefore they can get a job. No
wonder we have preference to unionists.

Mr. .9LEEMtAN: It is not very long
since, at the request of members opposite,
we put through a Bill giving preference to
unionists. That was a Bill having to do
with the Royal Show. Under it, if the peo-
11 of Wynlkatchem wanted a Royal show,
they had to affiliate with the 'Royal Agri-
cultural. Society. We also know that at
the Primary Producers' Conference a few

days ago the hon. member's friends did not
want the foreigner to compete with them.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: It is a scandal
to make a man take out a union ticket be-
fore he can get a job.

Mr. SLEEMAN: These things have come
to stay and are going to stay. Preference
to unionists is only a fair policy.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Thank God it
is not the policy of this country.

Mr. SLEEM3AN: It is the policy of the
present Government, and the Leader of the
Opposition will bare to put up with it for
the time being.

Mr. Lindsay: A man cannot get a job
under the Government unless he has a union
ticket. Is not that compulsory unionism?

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: Yes, it is.
Mr. Sf.EEMAN: Well, what about it.

INo sporting body can run a race meeting in
the country, or do anything else of the sort,
unless it is affiliated with the central asso-
ciation, 'Where is the difference?

M1r. Lindsay: I have recollections of a
Bill that the bon. member introduced into
this House.

Mr, SLEEMAN: Yes, a Bill to get a
fair deal for the town to which I belong.
It was necessary before wve could have a
few horses trotting around a track, because
the law of the land really meant one law for
Wyalcatchein and another for Fremantle.
Yet the hon. ilelahler talks of preference to
unionists. I hope the Government will see
to it that nobody in this country is allowed
to go under. At thle present time there ard
men starving in this State. The Govern-
mnent should rise to the occasion and see to
it that no man is allowed to starve. A few,
(lays ago I met eight men from Southern
Cross. They were not men hanging around
the town waiting- for somebody to come
along and give them a feed. They had
carried their swags to Southern Cross,
where some public works were in progress,
hut on getting there they were told by those
in authority that they would have to be
Ipicked up in Perth. So they carried their
swags~l back to Perth. But they have not
been picked up yet, hnd they can only get
a feed by the kin dness of the people of
Fr-erantle. That should not be. Those
men should be given something to 'keep body
and soul together until they are picked up.
I understand that in Perth there is a fund
to assist single men from Government de-
partments, and that in Fremantle they have
another fund.
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Mr. Lindsay: Why should men have to
come to Perth to get a job at Southern
Cross?7

Mr. SLEEN: I am not supporting
that. T am only stating what I believe to
be true. Those men are there, and they
should not be allowed to starve.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We used to
hear a lot of the right to work.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Yes. I believe in that.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We never bear

of that now.
7Mr, SLEEMAN: There is one way in

which some money can he saved if the coun-
try is so hard up that it cannot afford to
give a few starving men a feed. But first
let me say that the unemployed demonstra-
tion in Perth was niot handled as it should
have been. Whenever anything is done by
any Government department or any Govern-
mental head, according to some people every
member of Parliament has to take his share
of the blame. I have come in for a fair
amount of criticism over the action of the
police during the unemployed demonstra-
tions in Perth. I eam told that we are all
members of the Government. Quite a lot
of people think that every member who sup-
ports the Government is actually a member
of the Government. Consequently, not only
the Government, but every Labour member
has come in for a certain amount of criti-
cismn over the action of the police. I wish
to dissociate myself from the action of the
police on that occasion. I say that the
Commissioner of 'Police exceeded his duty.
In my opinion, the function of the police is
to maintain law and order, and not to cause
disorder. On the Tuesday when the demon-
stration 'vas held I happened to be at the
corner of the street as the police came along,
and T venture to say that if the same thing
had happened in any parts of the country,
there would have been a riot. When the
police Cne up, they, without jnstification,
tarted to push the men over. That is not
the work of the police.

The Premier:- That is not true. I was
looking on and saw what happened.

Air. SLEEMAN: Then the Premier could
not have seen what I saw.

The Premier: I aia.
Mr. SLEEMAN: The police came around

the corner and, when the procession of 40
or 50 police filied out of the Treasury build-
jugel, without any more ado whatever the
police dragged the banner out of one man'Is
hands and a couple of the police started to
push the men over.

The Premiier: That is not a true repre-
sentation of what happened.

Mr. SLEE-MAN: It is a true representa-
tion of what I saw.

The Premier: It is not; I saw what hap-
pened.

Mr. SILEDMAN: I repeat that it is a
true representation of what I saw. If the
Premier saw something different, he is en-
titled to have hiz; way. I am speaking of
what I saw.

Mr. Angelo: The newspapers said that thle
Premier was lookingr oat of the window.

Mr. STEEMAN: I do not care what the
newspa-pers. said; I know what I saw.

Hoi. Gx. Taylor: The Premier mighbt have
had a better view from the window.

Mr. SLEEMNAN: I saw the police push
those men. When a man is breaking the
law, I admit it is the duty of' the police to
arrest him. If the man does not make any
show of resistance, he should be arrested
without the use of force. Of course, if he
offers any resistance, the police are entitled
to 'use force. I repeat that if what the
police did that day had been done in many
parts oe the country, it would have led to a
riot.

The Premier: Nonsense! Rubbish!
Mr. SLEEMAN: I maintain that the

Commissioner of Police 'was the guilty per-
son because he was personally) in charge of
the operation.

The Premier: N ot at all
Mr. SLEE MAN: I have seen inspetors

of police handle far more difficult situations
than that without resorting to the use of
anything like the force used that morning.
By the exercise of a little tact, four or five
policemen could have handler) that crowd
comfortably.

The Premier: Nonsense!
Mri. SLEEMAN: I am dissoeiating my-

self from the action of tha police on thas
occason-

The Premier: I amn gladl you are, too.
Mr. SLEEMA N: And T hope that I

shall never witness anything of the kind
again in this State.

The Premier: T take the responsibility
for it.

Mr. SLEMAN: I have accurately de-
scribed what happened that day.

The Premier: I know what happened.
Mr. J. H. Smith: Every man should have

the right to walk the streets.
The Minister for Justice: Have not you

been moved on by the police when you have
been blocking the footpath?

4277
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Mr. J. H. Smith: Yes.
Mr. SLEEMNAN: But a man should not

he ,pusbed over for that. If a man is com-
mitting a breach of the law, he should tr.
arrested and put inside.

The Minister for Justice: Bul if a man
persists in blocking the footpath, he is liable
to be pushed over.

Mr. SLEEMAN: This is not th2 first occa-
sion on which the Commissioner or Police,
in my opinion, has exceeded his dulty,

The Premier: If ever similar circumstances
arise, the same thing will happen again.
There is no mistake about that.

Mr. J. H. Smith: The real cause of the
trouble was the destruction of property, was
it rot?

Air. Stubbs: It is necessary that the police
should maintain law and order.

Mir. SLEEMA"N': The police should main-
Lain law and order, but they shtould not
ceatc disorder. It is the function of the
police to keep order.

Mr. Lindsay: There was an :n-,anee a
whl go of private citizens being untable to

get demonstrators away from their premises,
and the police did not interfere too much
on that occasion.

Mr. SLEEMAN: And I can rense-nbcr an
oecaion when preparations to meet a
demonstration were carried to the extent of
providing machine guns, barbed wire en-
tanglements, mounted police with rifles and
field ambulances. Would the lion, member
say it was right to do that?

Hon. G. Taylor: I think somebody got the
wind up on that occasion.

Mr. SLEEMAN: It is stupid to employ
force on occasions of that kind.

The Premnier: The stupid force was on the
other side.

Mr. Teesdale: You have forgotten to in-
elude the mustard gas!

Mr. SILEEMAN: There is another matter
on which I should like to have a word to say,
because I think I can indicate a direction in
which some money could be saved to the
State. A little while ago orders weru issued
throughout the Government service that Gov-
ernment motor cars must carry spjecial
identification plates lbeaflhlg "W.A. Govt."
in adidtion to the numbers. Recently
I asked a series of questions in this House
regarding the motor service, and was told in
reply that I had better move for a return.
I hold that we stand for equality, and I am
of opinion that the person in charge of the
Government motor garage is somethig like
te Commissioner of Police, in that he has

(oxceeded his duty. We find that wehen the
special identification plates were placed on
all the Government cars, some of the depart-
mental heads took direct action. Had that
been done by some of the workers, they
would have been told to get off the job or
would have been put inside for break-ing, the
law, The heads of departments,' however,
took direct action. One in partioxilft.had a
c-ew car purchased for him nd a private
number is carried on that car, TLer.! are a
number of departmental heads using pii-
rate numbers while motoring around the
Vity.

Mr. J. H. Smith; And using, Government
ca, aI

~Mr, SLEEM1AN: Yes; Governr~eznt cars
with private numbers. I nm referring to
some of the departmental heads. The result
is that when a car is required for use by a
Minister on official business, there is often
none available for him, and it is naccessaiy
to ring up a motor garage and hire a ear.
That state of affairs should not Ite allewed to
continue. We stand for equality for all. If
the understrapper who has to travel in the
hush is compelled to carry a Speciftl Plate
inscribed "W.A. Govt." then the heads
of departments such as the Engineer-int-
Chief, the Chairman of the Main Road§
Board, and the manager of the Tramways
and Electricity Department should be re-
quired to abide by the sawne rule.

Hon. G. Taylor: Most of the ears used by
the Main Roads Board have the words "Main
Roads Board" printed on them.

Mr. SLEEMAN: But the big fellow him-
self has not "W.A. Govt." on the nuzu-
her plate of the car he uses. The Chairman
of the Main Roads Board has a car bearing
a private number.

Hon. 0. Taylor: It might he his owi, car.
Mr. SLEEM AN:- And there are one or two

of these cars that can be seen halted outside
city clubs, while the gentlemen in question
arc inside. Joy riding in Government ears
has been barred to men in lower rade-, of
the service, but not to the heads.

Hon. G. Taylor: But the heads may be
using their own ears.

Mr. SLEEMAN: And they may not he.
The ears they are using may be Government
cams.

Hon. 0. Taylor:- You should be surf of
that before you mention it.

Mr-. SLEEMAN: I -would not make such
a statement unless I was pretty sure of icy
ground.
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Mr. Angelo: It should be worth while
Your giving an amendment to the Address-
ia-reply.

Mr. SLEEM-A1: The hon. member can
move that.

The Premier:. It is too late for him; be
has already spoken.

Mr. SLEEMAN: During the last couple
of sessions we have had quite a Jot of dis-
cussion on traffic regulations. It is time
something was done. Gloodness knows wt-
have been talking long enough!1

The Acting Minister for Works: Every-
one is now satisfied.

Mr. SLEEMALAN: Everyone is not now
satisfied, and the Minister ought to know
it.

The Acting Minister for Works: Why, I
zitlended a conference representative of the,
road boards less than two weeks ago and
everyone was satisfied with the regulation.

Mr. SLEEMAN: But what about the
owners of taxi earsI I say there are too
many taxis on the Perth Fremantle route
and the number should be limited. Under
existing conditions, taxi owners have to
work from 12 to 1U hours a day in order
to muake a crust. If the number of?
taxis on that route were limited, the
mcii would be able to earn a living without
bain g to work uindiuly long hours and
without having to employ drivers under
sweating conditions. There are some owners
of taxis who hop on to the run only at
the peak periods. Though they are licensed
as taxi owners, they also work at other
occupations during the slack portion of the
day, hutt during the peak periods they corn-
pete for thle traffic.

The Actinir 'Minister for Works: We
have not I)?-n able to prove that, although
we have made searching inquiries.

31r% SI4 EE"MAN: I can tell the Minister
the niames of a couple of them.

The Acting 'Minister for Works: Give
me the names of those who are doing it!

lion. Sir *lames Mitc-hell: If they have
licenses, I should think they could do a~s
they liked.

Tihe Minister for Justice: No, if people
are licensed to -run a public utility, they
cannot conic on and go off the runningl just
when they like.

The Aetinz Minister for Works. The
matter has9 been investigpated and the state-
nfiet i .- It correct.

lion. Sir James Mitchell:. Surely a man
is entitled to get a license for his earl

M1r. SLEEMAN: The statement I have
made is correct. People are iruning taxis
On the road for only a portion of the time,
and there are owners employing drivers at
less than the union rate of wages. The
union finds it impossible to get home on
such men because they are registered as
part proprietors of the cars. All sorts
of devious means have been employed to
enable such cars to be kept on the route.
It is time that regulations were introduced
to impose a reasonable limit on the number
of taxis running on that route.

The Acting Minister for Works: Traffic
regulations cannot be made for th -pur-
pose of regulating wages and condlitions.

Mr. SLEEMAN: But traffic regulations
can be made to compel compliance with
proper condition on the road. 1 know
that traffic regulations cannot be made to
govern wages, but the present unfair r-om-
petition could be eliminated. If the taxis
were regulated so that they would compete
on even termns, better conditions woatd ho
introduced for the drivers on the Perth-
Fr'emantle run. The Leader of tbe Coun-
try Party the other evening, complained
of the lumpers who, he said, were asking
for 7s. per hour for handling when:. .lalf
a truth, in my opinion, is wvorse than a lie.
The bon. member did not explain the
reason why the men were asking for 7s.
an hour. Some little time ago a large
quaintity of whecat was loaded into a boat
at Fremantle. When about 3,000 ibag' hasd
been put showl, the captain of the Veasel
discovered tI 't the wheat was hmdl v in-
fected with v. ccvii. In fact, it i as prae-
tically alive wxith weevil. The captain
thereupon ordered the wheat to be dis-
charged from the boat and disinfected, and
the boat sprayed. The wheat was taken
out of the boat and sprayed with e y anogas,
And the 'Fremanitle lumpers. asked for 7s.
an hour for working that cargo.

Hon. G. Taylor: What was it sprayepl
withI

Mr. SLEEMAN: Cyanogas, which is a
deadly poison. The lumpers had to re-
load the wheat and some of the poison was
still ndhnring- to the bags. When the men
took the matter to the reference board, the
Watmrsirk Workers' Union got two au-
alyssin-i~e, one by INr. R, R. Parry, an
anal-rat cC Perth, and the o't' uer by the
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Government Analyst, Dr. Simpson. Let me
quote from the reports. Mr. Parry said-

It is doubtful whether the material as re-
ceived by me would be dangerous. It might
enause a certain amount of discomfort so the
process mentioned above goes on, but the
danger would really exist just after the fresh
mnterial had been distributed, and would grad-
ually grow less as time wrent on until the
strength of the material had been reduced to
very low limits.
The men were called upon to re-load the
wheat just after the fresh material had
been distributed, and they had to work
amiongst it in the ship's hold.

Air. Lindsay: Was not the wheat sprayed
while it was in the ship's hold?

Mr. SLEEMAN: No; it was discharged
fromn the ship and sprayed on the wharf.
After the captain was satisfied that the
weevil had been exterminated, the wheat
was put back into the ship. Mir. Parry
added-

There would always be the possibilities of
rnckets of the cyanogas collecting in un-
xentilated. earners, and here, I think, lies the
greatest possibility of danger. Externally the
material should have little effect as it is less
alkaline than dry slaked lime. As a (lust, of
course, it would cause a certain amount of
discomfort like any _6tber dust.

Here is an extract from Dr. Simpson's
report-

Cyanogas is a very impure cyanide of lime
which is used aS a vermin destructor because,
on exposure to sir, it gives off the poisonous
gas commonly known as prussic acid. If this
gas be inhaled by human beings, it results in
temporary sickness or even death, unless in
an extremely diluted state .. ..... Apart
from the cyanide the powder consisted of cal-
cium carbonate and dust. Its alkalinity is
too small to have any deleterious effect upon
men handling it. If, however, they were to
handle bagrs coated with fresh cyanogas, they
would undoubtedly rap the risk of skin affec-
tions from the prussie acid compounds.
Yet the Lecader of the Country Party
stood tip in this lioust- the other night aid
enrleavoiired to point the finger of scorn
at the lumnpers for haiving aked 7s. an
hour for handling- cargo that had been
treated in that way.

11r. Lindsay: IDoes. it make the job) auy
mor-e healthyv because theyv get 7s. an boair
for it?

Mr. 1Sr.EEAN: No, but the extra Pa-
monit helps to compensate men for the ris k
they rzun. Persunill 'y T -would not hiandle
such cargo for 14s. an hour.

MUr. Lindsay: Did any one of them stiffer
ill-health in consequence.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Yes. I believe some of
the men were sick. The result was that
the union passed a resolution as follows-

That we enter a strong protest against the
use of cyanogas for fumigating foodstuffs. We
also protest against its use where men have to
w~ork, believing that such a practice is danger-

ous to human life.
Then there was an addendum requesting
ine to bring the matter under the notice of
the authorities. Those are the facts un-
derlying the request of the Fremantle
lumpers for 7s. an hour for loadiug wheat.
We did not hear the Leader of the Country
Party complaining about the Os. an hour
that the Jumpers got on Sunday when they
handled damaged wheat. The owners of
that wheat were only too anixious to get it
away. They rushed the work through on
Saturday afternoon, Saturday night, and on
Sunday in order to get the wheat out of the
way so that the people should not know the
condition it was in. No questions were
asked about that work. The owners were
willing to pay as much a.% the men were
entitled to in order to get the wheat out
of the way. Something like 30,000 bags
ware shifted from the wharves to the re-
conditioning sheds, and this was going on
while the people in the country were
starving.

t-on. Sir Jamnes Mfitchell: If you quote
from tho,* papers, they must be laid on
the Table of the Ilnuse.

Mr. SLIEEMAN: I know. Something
must be done to ensure that the wheat that
is exported is pure, wholesome and good.
The Leader of the Country Party last ses-
sion asked by way of a question whether
the statements I made were not likely toi
have a bad effeet upon Western Australia's
wheat trade, The questions I asked wvere
not likely to have nearly as bad an effect
as the sending of affected wheat out of the
country. Something should be done either
by the State or the Federal Governments
to ensure that only good and wholesome
"'heat is exported. All wheat should be sub-
ject to Government certificate. I believe it
is not possible to eoni'pel people to lake out

suha certificate on their cargoes but they
should be compelled to do so in order to
safeguard the interests of the country. We
snw in the paper the other evening that
the wheat market of the world is in a pre-
carious condition. Unless we can protect
our wheat from uniscrupulous seller-s who
may send it overseas, the repuation of
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Western Australia will be seriously dam-
aged. I hope something wiUl he done to
pirevent damaged wheat from going over-
seas, or any wheat aL all unless it is up to
the fLa.q. standard and carries a proper
Governinent certificate.

The 'Minister for Water Supply:- You will
have to approach the Federal Government
for that purpose.

Mi. SLEEMAN: That should he done.
We should not allow the reputation of the
eountry to be damaged in this way. It is
likely to be damaged still further if people
send away wheat in any condition they like.
If a man is selling had meat, or any other
food that is unfit for human consumption,
the law deals with him at once. If a buyer
is sending anything out of the country that
is liable to damage its reputation, then he
too should be dealt with. I have asked ques-
tions about damaged wheat in Freman tle
over the last two years, but 1 hope it will
no longer be necessary for rme to do so.

Hfon. Sir James Mitchell: I suppose there
was not much of it.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Altogether 30,000 bags
were taken from the North Wharf to the
shieds to he reconditioned. 'The hon. mem-
her can imagine the state the bag~s were in,
and can judge for himself the condition
of the wheat-

Hon. G. Taylor: It is a good job it did
not belong- all to one man.

ilr. SLEEMAN: Our arbitration system
is not all that it should he. 'Unless the court
has some means of arbitrating to prevent
the price of commodities soaring, it is not
successfully fulfilling its function.

Hon- Sir James Mitchell: Do you mean
farming machineryt

Mr. SIEEMANi: The court can regulate
the amount of wages that are paid, hut
imnmediately an award is given, the cost of
living goes up.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Of course it
doe"

Mr. SLEEMAN! A week or two after
a new award is issued, the workers find
themselves worse off than they were before.

Mr. Lindsay: What can you expect?
Mry. SLEEMAN: Power should be given

tM some tribunal to prevent the prie of
commodifies going up beyond a reasonable
figure.

Mr. Lindsny: When you. raise wages, you
munst expect the cost of living to go up.

Ifr. SLEEMIAN: The price of! bread and]
meat and almost everything hias gone up,

and the worker finds that he is worse off
than before he got his award.

Mr. Brown: Do you know that Austra-
lian wheat is already above the London
parity?

Mr. SLEEMVANY: Last month the Govern-
ment Statistician (Mr. Bennett) published
figuares showing that the price of meat had
decreased f or that month. I do not know
how ho arrived at those results. I know the
price of meat I bought last month was higher
than it had been. It certainly has not gone
dowiL in price.'

Rion. Sir James Mitchell: it must have
gone down.

Mir. SLEEHAN: In my opinion, the
price is still going up. Something should
be done to prevent house rents -from going
up. Members opposite always mainitain that
the workers should go to the Arbitration
Court, but if we venture to talk about arbi-
tration for the landlord, that is a horse of
a different colour.

Mr. Lindsay.,: The cost of house building
is going up all the time,

Mr. SLEEMAN: Oif course it would not
do to interferc with the landlord. Members
opposite would like everyone but the worker
to he exempt from the laws of arbitration.

Mr. Lindsay: You will -raise wages, and
increase the cost of house construction.

MNr. SLEEMAN: It is very necessary that
wages should he raised. I do not know how
people on the basic wage are able to live
under present conditions. Members oppo-
site say, "You must not touch house rents,
or the butcher or the baker." We should
do something to counter the present price
of meat and bread. If there is no other
way out of the diffiulty, we should start
butchers' shops and bakers' shops.

'Ron. Sir James Mitchell: The Govern-
ment did that once before, and also estab,-
[shed fish shops.

Mr. SI1EEMAN: I do not know why
we should not have State fish shops to-day.

Mr. Angelo: They gave the fish away for
nothing.

Mr. SLEEMTAN: Our people are not get-
ting their necessary commodities as cheaply
as they should, if they are to live in reason-
able comfort. If those who are in trade will
not agree to some price fixing, and the
party opposite will not agree to arbitra-
tion for the landlord, the butcher, and the
baker, we should make some other arrange-
ment to meet the situation. Frozen meat
could he brought down. from the North and
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sold cheaply, and the position in that trade
would then be relieved.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Queensland
tried it, but not successfully.

31r. SLEEAN: I do not know that a
State flour mill would do much harm.

-Mr. Lindsay: This House appointed a
Royal Commission to inquire into the price
of commodities. What happened to their
report?

Mr. SLEEMAN: I do not care about
that. I want to know whet is going to be
done for the future.

M1r, Lindsay: You ought to know what
that report contains. It has been available
to you.

Mr. SLE EMAN: The time has arrived
when something in this direction shoukd be
done.

Mr. Lindsay: The Commission were un-
able to do anything.

Mr. SLEEMIAN: When wheat advanced
a few pence a bushel a few weeks ago, the
price of bread soared again. The reason
giveni for that was that the price of flour
went up. If there is anything in that argu-
ment, the price of bread should have been
Gd. when wheat was dear, but it should have
come down to 5id. when the price of wheat
dropped.

Flon. Sir James Mitchell: I think it will
come down.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I now wish to refer to
State industries. The member for Pingelly
and others sitting opposite attempted to
throw water on State industries. One mema-
ber said we must have secondary industries
if the State is to adlvance, but another main-
tained that there should be no such thing as
a State industry. But for the cold water
that has been thrown on the State Imple-
ment Works, that concern would have been
in a thriving condition to-day and paying
well and it would have been employing up-
wards of 700 men.

Hon. G. Taylor: What reason does the
hion. member advance for its not doing so?

Mr. SLEEMj,%A\: It is largely due to "the
number of public men who have thrown
cold water upon it, and endeavoured to show
that the implements are no good. They
have urged the public not to patronise the
works. That has had a lot to do with the
position in which they are to-day.

Bon. Sir James Mitchell: That is non-
sense.

Mr. Lindsay: I do not believe that was
ever said. Good lines will always sell them-
selves.

Mr. SLEEMAN: It has been said in thuE
House, and this session, too.

Mr. Lindsay: The truth was told in thai
instance.

11r. SLERvMAN: It has not been told.
Ron. G. Taylor: It very seldom is told

here.
MUr. SPEAKZER: Order!
Mtr. SLEEMANV: The truth was not told

when it was said that the implements made
at the State works were not up to the
quality of other implements.

Mr. Lindsay: Some are not.
Mr. SLEEMAN: If it will please the

member for Toodyay, I will say that the
harvester may not be up to his expectations.
If, however, we take the ploughtedil
or the combine, we will find that every un-
biassed fanner will say that those inmple-
ments are second to none in the world.

Ron. G. Taylor: No one has attempted
to decry the quality of the plough.

Air. SLEEMAN: Then how is it the State
Implement Works are not selling more
plougbis? If all the farmers in the State
were to patronise the State ploughs, more
than twice as many employees would be at
work there, and the institution would be a
success. As it is, very few ploughs are
being sold on account of the local prejudice
against them. Cold water is always being
thrown upon local industries. If anyone
dard to start a jam factory it would be
said at once that we cannot make jam here.
The same thing was said of the implement
works. it is a wonder the mremnber for
Bunbury has not been told that clothes pegs
cannot be made in his constituency.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: Why did the
unions prevent the Sunshine Harvester
people from starting a factory here?

Mr. SLEEMAN: They did not prevent
it. Mr. McKay insisted upon certain con-
ditions, to which the unions would not agree.
The factory could have been started in fair
competition with the State Implement
Works, if there had been any desire in that
direction. The fact of the matter is that
Mr. Mceay did not want to come to West-
ern Australia. He wanted to see if he could
close down the state Implement Works. It
would not have paid M.%r. M.%c~ay to manu-
facture implements here againsti competi-
ti~on. It pays him much better to turn
themi out in large quantities in Melbourne.

Mr. Lindsay: He could have supplied a
great proportion of the -Woal market with
machinery.
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Mr, SLEEMAN: It would pay him better
to mannufacture thenm in Melbourne, and dis-
tribute them from that centre throughout
Australia. 'he could start to-morrow on the
same basis as the State Implement Works,
but he can do better by remaining in Mel-
bourne. He would not treat his employees
in the -%vay that the State works treat theirs.
He would not pay long service leave to them
if he opened a factory here, and would not
have to give the holidays for which the
State Implement Works pay.

Hfon. Sir James Mitchell: What youf
wvant is to have the State Implement Works
and no other here, is that it$

Mr. SLEEMAN: 'We would welcome any
other works here, but the Sunshine Har-
rester people wi'.] not come here.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: They cannot
get here.

Mr. SLEMAN : 'Members opposite
would rather patronise the imported article,
just ng they would rather patronise foreign-
er's than Britishers and Australians.

Hon. Sir Jamnes Mitchell: Some of us
have done as much for the Britisher as you
have.

Mr. SLEEM AN: I am glad the hon.
member said "some of us." Some have done
more for the foreigners than I have.

Hon. G. Taylor: You know that Aus-
tralian products are not appreciated by
Australians.

Mr. SLEEMAN: No man is a prophet
in his own country. That principle nets
very nicely with our local goods. When we
have ain industry, whether it be privately
owned or State owned, we oughit to do what
we can for it, and endeavour to remove some
of the prejudice that appears to surround
any loeal industry. The genera! ideat is that
nothing- is any good that is made in the
country.

Mr. Lindsay: When Mr. McKay wanted
to start implement works here, your organ-
ised unions prevented him.

Mr. SLEEMAN:- He did not make a seri-
ous effort in that direction. He asked a few
questions about local conditions, and then
returned to his own State and announced
that he would have opened a factory here
hut for the attitude adopted by the unions.
The member for Toodyay knows that as well
as I do.

Mr. Lindsay: I know more than you do
about the whole business.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Mr. McKay had no
serious intention of embarking upon the
manufacture of farming implements here.

All would like to get the State Implement
Works closed down. The way some members
in this House are acting towards the imple-
ment works wil be bound to have that effect;
certainly if they could get their way
some members would close down those
works to-morrow. Next I would like to
refer to hospital finance. The time has
arrived to take steps to place the hospitals
on a proper footing, and I am pleased to
know that legislation is to te introduced this
session for the purpose of financing the hos-
pitals of the State. At the present time we
are going cap in hand in every direction try-
ing to serape up a few shillings here and a
few shillings there for the purpose of keep-
ing the hospitals going. I hope that the Bill
to be introduced will provide that every
member of the community shall subscribe
towards the upkeep of these institutions.
There should be enough raised by means of
the proposed legislation to meet the urgent
needs of the hospitals, but on top of that I
should like to see the Minister for Health
introduce a Bill to provide for a State lot-
tery, the profits from which should be de-
voted towards swelling the amnount raised by
means of the suggested tax. While on the
subject of health administration I should
like to mention that the Minister in charge of
that department is, in my opinion, the most
capable the State has ever had there. He is
responsible for the construction of more
hospitals throughout the country than any
other Minister who preceded him, and he has
placed the department on a sound footing.
I should like to see a State Lottery Bill in-
troduced so that we might catch all that
money that at the present time is being sent
to Tattersalls in Tasmania and to the Golden
Casket in Queensland. The profits from the
latter are devoted to the Queensland hos-
pitals, and those institutions benefit to a con-
siderable extent. Why could we not do the
same hereq

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: We should do
away with White City where so much
gambling goes on,

Mr. SLEEMAN: I am talking about a
State lottery, and I hope the Leader of the
Opposition will support the Minister for
Health if such a measure is introduced.

Eon. 0. Taylor: What about the hospital
tax 7

Mr. SLEEMAN: I am supporting the pro-
posal to imapose a hospital tax, b-ut in addi-
tion to that I am urging that we should have
a State lottery on the lines of the lottery con-
ducted in Queensland, in order to stop the
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drift of the thousands of pounds going out
of the State annually. The next subject I
wish to deal with is the proposal to re-
distribute the seats. I am pleased to know
that a measure for this purpose will be
brought down. The time has long since gone
for the introduction of such a Bill. The
existing distribution is anything but equit-
able. Here, too, is another opportunity
whereby we may effect some economy. Per-
sonally I consider that we could do with half
our present number of members, and the
business of the country could be carried on
just as well, if not better, than is being done
now. Pirstly I would abolish the Iaegia.'
lative Council. Thus we should save
the salaries of 30 members and the ex-
penditure associated with that branch of the
Legislature. Next I would out down the
number of the memb~ers of the Assembly from
50 to 40, and the distribution should then be
on a population basis. This, in my opinion,
would be the most equitable and fairest
method to adopt. We talk about one muan
one vote, and one vote one value. A~t the
present time where is there one vote one
value? We find in one electorate no fewer
than 15,000 electors while in another, that
represented by the member for Mt. Margaret
(Hfon. G-. Taylor) for instance, there are
about 400. Anomalies of that kind would be
avoided were the distribution made on a
population basis.

Hon. G. Taylor: You could not possibly
have it on such a basis in sparsely populated
places such as we have in Western Australia.

Mr. SLEEMAK: At any rate we could
try. Another subject that should receive the
attention of the Government is the question
of increasing jurymen's fees. This is a mat-
ter that is long overdue for consideration. A
few sessions ago an amending Jury Bill was
introduced, hut unfortunately it did not go
through.

The Minister for Justice: Two attempts
were made to put it through.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Another attempt ought
to be made to amend the Jury Act or per-
haps the Minister might consider the ad-
visableness of submitting a short Bill to
deal merely with the fees paid to jurymen.
I understand that the fees cannot be in-
creased by administrative act and that it
is necessary to submit legislation. There
is no doubt about it that the jurymnen who
serve in our courts are badly treated by
being paid the miserable pittance of 10s.
a day. They are taken away from their

employment or their businesses, and in
many instances they are subjected to con-
siderable inconvenience. We should cer-
tainly see to it that they receive payment
commensurate with the services they ren-
dicr to the State. No man in the commun-
ity should be made to suffer by being com-
pelled to perform a public duty. The next
subject I wish to touch upon relates to the
State Shipping Service. The other night
the Leader of the Country Party (Mr.
Thomson) advocated the lifting of the
Navigation Act, I suppose for the purpose
of again giving preference to foreigners.
One member of the Country Party advo-
cates preference to Southern Europeans in
connection with agricultural operations and
the leader of the party now asks us to
support him in the direction of giving pre-
ference to the. blaekfellow.

Mr. Lindsay: All the members of the
Country Party are agreeable to the sus-
pension of the Act.

Air. SIEMAN: Yes, and we know that
the Country Party agreed to the sale of
the Commonwealth steamers.

Mr. Lindsay: Quite right.
Mr. SLEEM AN:- The Country Party

will live to regret that they agreed to the
sale of the Commonwealth steamers, 1
hope that in the near future we shall see
another vessel purchased by the State for
c'j)astal service, a vessel that will employ
white men. The purchase of another ship
will to some extent absorb some of our
iuemployed, and it will also be the means

-of circulating some money -within the
State. Some of the boats that move up
and down our coast are of no value at all
to the towns along that coast with which
they trade. Their coloured crews spend
nothing in the State, whilst the vessels
themselves provision elsewhere.

Mr. Angelo: The officers spend money
here, and the vessels get nearly all their
Irovisions here.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I am prepared to ad-
mit that the officers spend a little here, but
they are only a small peceentage of the
crew. The hon. niember will admit that
the crews of the State steamers aire re-
s-nonsible for the distribution of a good
de, al more money in Western Australia
than are the crews of the other vessels. I
do not think the hon. member would oh-
iect to the addition of another ship to the
fleet of the State, because I understand he
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looks upon thle S, tate ships as a public utili-
ity. It is remarkable that one member,
whose constituency derives some benefit
from what he is pleased to call a public
utility, is quite willing to support it as such,
while other members urge that the Govern-
menit should sell this public utility. We
have also heard it said by some members
that the Government are interfering with
private enterprise, and in the next breath
those members are trying to induce the
Government to acquire the Midlaud Rail-
way which they also declare to be a public
utility. The time has certainly arrived
for the purchase of another State vessel
for our coast, a vessel Like the "Koolinda."
The "rKooliuda" is recognised as a very
good *boat, and the "Kanglaroo," though
not in the same class, has done good work.
W ith another vessel trading on the coast
the State would have an excellent fleet and
the community generally would benefit. I
wish to say a few words about the western
portion of my electorate--Rottnest Island.
I am sorry that something has not been
done for the long-suffering few who live
there. For some years now the construc-
tion of a new jetty bas been promised, but
the old and tottering jetty still remains.

Hon. G. Taylor: Has not that jetty yet
been started?

Mr. SLEEMAN: No. If the Americans
possessed an island like Rottnest they
would exploit it to the fullest extent, and
provide so many attractions there as to in-
duce the public to visit it all the year
round. One of the troubles in connection
with that island is the irregularity of the
boat service. A steamer runs to the island
during the summer months, but for the re-
mainder of tine year the island is prac-
tically cut off fro mi communication with
the mainland. With a better service the
island would come into its own. I am con-
vinced that if a steamer were purchased
by the board controlling the island, and a.
reguar service instituted, Rottnest as a
pleasure resort would be availed of for the
greater part of the year. The island is
beautiful in every respect and its attrac-
tions arc not made the most of. A good
deal could be done to induce people to pay
more frequent visits to the island and
fewer visits to the Eastern States. To begin
with a jetty must be built, for in rough
'weather not boat can hope to get alongside.
Some four or five years ago, about L10,000

was spent in dredging and surveying and
it was said. then that uothiing could be done
until such time as it was determined
whether silting up would take place. I
understand that there has bcint no silting,
and st'11 the island is without adequate
jetty accommodation. If a jetty is con-
structed and a steamer bought for the
island trade, I aim certain that neither will
be a losing proposition. Nest we come to
the oft-disicussed Fremantle bridge and
harbour worksz. A lot Of people are con-
cerned about this question and] I am glad
to know that it is not being regarded as
a Fremantle matter, but a State matter.
The scheme submitted by .31r. Stileman I
do not consider would be satisfactory. I
am not making this statement as my own
opinion, but when schemes of this sort are
submitted for consideration, it is not only
the engineer who knows what is wanted,
but the nautical men who use the harbour
and the authorities who administer it. In
this case the Fremantle Harbour Trust
know what they want, and the navigators
who use the port also know 'what is re-
quired in any scheme of improvement.
If a man 'wants a design carried
out, he consults an architect, but he
tells the architect the nature of the work
he requires done and asks whether it cain
be carried out.

Hon. G. Taylor: And be can do nothing
for you unless you give him enough money.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The port authorities
know what is required and they tell the
engineer what, in their opinion, should be
donie for the safe handling of vessels In
the scheme that has been subn~itted, we
find that the harbour extension is to be
niarrowed down to 800 feet. That narrow-
ing down is opposed by every known au-
thority. The Harbour Trust Commission-
ers, the pilots and others are all agreed
on that point. We find that away back
in the early days the late C. Y. O'Connor
proposed that the harbour should, be not
less than 800 feet -wide. Then he said,
"I am not a nautical man; I am an en-
gineer"; and he called in a nautical man
to confer, with the result that the conviction
was borne in upon him that to build for
large ships would be useless except with a
width of not less than 1,000 feet. Mr.
O'Connor fell in with the view of the
nautical man, and it was agreed that the
width should be 1,000 feet. Then someone
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else came upon the scene. The P. & 0.
Company sent out an engineer to inquire
into the situation at Fremantle. That en-
gineer said that unless the harbour was
bunilt to a width of 1,400 feet he could not
recommiend that the P. & 0. boats should
call there. As a result Frematle har-
bour was built 3,400 feet wide. It is n-
necessary to go beyond the local men to
learn what wridth the harbour should be.
The Fremantle Harbour Trust Commis-
sioners; have put up a report on Mr. Stile-
man1's scheme, and the Fremantle pilots
have done likewise, and 31r. Stileman has
replied, and, lastly, the pilots have made
further comments. I hope that before a
final decision is made, these latest reports,
with r.Stileman's -remarks on them, will
be made available. The secretary to the
Fremantle Harbour Trust writes--

The Commissioners hold without any equivo-
cation whatever that the 1,400-feet clear width
between quays now existing at Fremantle shalt
be continued, and they must warn the 'Govern-
ment that if they embark in a work which
gradually lessens this width to the 800-feet now
recommended, and a decrease in depth from
the 36-feet now provided ink the existing
harbour to the recommended 32-feet, the (lay
will arrive whent this will prove inefficient, and
it will then be obtainable only at a much
greater cost than if provided originally. The
Commissioners do not make this statement idly.
The width and depth is what they have always
held to he necessary, and] their experience of
handling modern ships teaches thenm, without
any question, that these two knoat essential fea-
tures must be provided if ti- country is to be
protected from spending heavily in the near
future in rectifying what they consider would
be a blunder end the spoiling of what is other-
wise a splendid working harbour. What the
Commissioners strongly recommended is that the
enlargement should be taken in hand without
delay, and that the 1,400-feet clear width be
provided. As regardls the depth of water, let
the pilesL of all the wharf structure be driven
suflc iently deeply to permit of a depth of
40-feet (as is done at present) being obtained
if required in future, but that the dredging
work bie finished at the outsqet to a depth of
36-feet.

That estract shows that the Commissioners
take a long view and are not likely to agree
to anything that will prove disastrous to
the country. The Fremantle pilots also come
into the picture. They say-

In order to get oar unanimouas opinions on
to paper we have held a meeting amongst our-
selves, and beg to report as under. .. .. ..
Taking Mr. 'Stlleman s recommendation for ex-
tending the present harbour in ani up-river
direction first, while we are thankful at the
prospect of getting en extension we unani-

mousl18y beg to strough-' atiVist that it lie not
carried out as desiguea. We entirely disagree
with the proposal to lessen the width of water
area quay to quay from what exists in the pre-
sent harbour, and we take the liberty of warn-
ing the Commissioners that should tis width
of harbour be reduced, grave risks wvill be in-
volved in handling shipping in it, which will
men at the very least considerable delays to
shipping, but also, especially in heavy weather,
of accident and damage bo0th to ships and quay
structures. In our opinion Mr. Stilemninos re-
commendation to narrown the width down to
800 feet is entirely out of the question, and
will not bear any eriti-ismi from nautical men.
We consider that undoultedly the 1,400 feet
now existing should he continuied.

Later the pilots say-

As regards the proposed outer harbour to be
lbuilt along the Northf-Bench to the north of
the North Mole, this we unhesitatingly con-
demn from an aspect of a. nautical mail, and
wve say without any fear of contradiction that
there must arise many times wheni ships can-
not enter or leave it, and at all times even with
a vast amount of dredging work to be done,
not shownm on Mr. Stileinan 's sketch plan, it
will always be a most difficult amid dangerous
hiarbour. The term ''haven'' does not, in our
opinion, apply to it at all. We therefore wish,
with the greatest possible respect, to uoanS-
mousl- warn the Conmnissioners that if such
a harhour is built, thn- Trust and the Ojovt'rm&-
meat must be prepared for great delays and
the constaut menace of grave danger to valu-
able ships. In fact. we doubt whether, especi-
ally in heavy wveather, ship owners or ship
masters would allow an attempt to bie made to
get their ships into or out of it. We realise
from the sketch plan attached to the En-
gineer-in-Citef's report that with the outer
harbour proposal the full exposure of weather
is to be retained, with disastrous results on a
highly built-up ship, whereas we have been
all along looking forward to the day when these
larger types of vessels can be taken up into
stiller conditions. As we have reported on
several occasions, there is a marked tendency
for ships to sheer badlly to windward when taik-
ing the entrance channel, and we greatly fear
an attempt to get them into the recommended
cuter harbour, with the further difficulty of
knowing what to do with them if we were suc-
cessful in gettingr themi in without incurring
great danger of damage.

Right through the piece nautical men, pilots
and Harbour Trust Commissioners, warn the
Government that if they go on with the
RO-feet width, they will live to rue the
day. Mr. Stilemnan, in commenting upon
those criticisms, writes-

The harbour inaster states that a reduction
in width means grave risks and considerable
delays to shipping. Not unnaturally neither
he nor the pilots are concerned With the
economics of the question.

Mr. Stileman, it would appear, puts up
his; report as a matter of economy; blat
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we cannot afford to spoil a ship for a
pennywortb of tar. If we are to ignore
the pilots and the harbouir master, wvho are
entitled to have anl opinion on the sub-
ject, and if we are to accept the views of
an engineer who knows nothing of harbour
woik, being an engineer purely and sim-
ply, then we shall be responsible to the
country for the failure of the job. Follow-
ing this criticism of Mr. Stilernan, I under-
stand, there is a further report from the
Harbour Trust Commissioners and the pilots
on Mr. Stilentai'i reply'. If we obtained
that further report, wve should have more
light on the subject. In conversation the
p)ilots have told me that the channel is no
criterion, that they come, out at at fairly
good speed nhwil there is no occasion to
manwaVvre or swing the vessel, but that once
they get inside the harbour and start to man-
weuvre, the ship is a dead ship, as it were,
at the mercy of the wind, and they must
have further room. Moreover, they say
that if the harbouir is built on the width
of 800 feet, there will be huge expenditure
for tugs to handle the ships. They state
that in had weather, with such a narrow
harbour as proposed, it would sometimes be
necessary to have three tugs on a vessel. As
regards the outer harbour scheme, they say
it would he impracticable to enter it at all
during certain weathers.

Mr. Withers: Perhaps the harbour bad
better be closed tip.

Mr. SLEEMAN: No. The podt is highly
necessary. It is likewise highly necessary
that the work should be pushed on quickly.
In fact, we should get going on it immed-
iately.

Mr. Angelo: Better move for a select
committee.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I do not know
that a Royal Commission would not
be better than a select committee. I
do not want to have members of
Parliament going into this matter.
There. are meil more capable of inquiring,
as Royal Commissioners, into this subject.
A Royal Commission could obtain the views
of all the people concerned. They could take
the evidence of the Harbour Trust Coin-
missioners, the pilots, and the Engineer-in-
Chief, and weigh it up. A body of Royal
Commissioners appointed from among the
residents of the State could act promptly.
There should not be too much delay be-
cause the work needs to be expedited. If

iwere started ioiinediotely. five years must

elapse before a new berth would be avail-
able. The bridge will take three years to
complete from the time it is started. Thenv-
after it will he necessary to begin on lie
harbour extension.

Mr. Tcesdale: The Sydney bridge is being,
built in less time than that.

Mr. SLEEMAN: It will not be built im
double the time. This work should proceed
at once. The Harbour Trust Commissioners
report themselves as anxious and eager to
see the work begun. The project of the
outer harbour will not, in my opinion, ever
be carried into effect, i-respective of whetnier
this Parliament authorises it or not. In *.i

case the outer harbour would not be re-
quired for some three years, and by tlait
time Parliament wvould recognise the neces-
sity for repealing the Act authorising its
construction-assuming that the present
Parliament passed such a Bill. The brdgc
is being placed in about the position where
it should be. I find no fault with the posi-
tion, but there is certainly room for com-
plaint as regards the line from Rolbb's
Jetty to the bridge. That railway is t, go
through the thickly populated parts of I.tq
Fremnantle. A good deal has been h, ird
about level cro.ssings latterly, bitt if '!it
Robb's Jetty lint, is built oil the route iow
proposed, it will have from 25 to 30 level
crossings within a very short distance. A
scheme has been mooted-I believe that the
Harbour Trust Commissioners have gone
iato it-for branching the line off some-
where near Bibra Lake and connecting, it
with the south of the river railway which
must be built sooner or later, and in that
way briaging it across the river. I believe
such a proposal has been submitted to the
Government for consideration. I personally
think that route better than Mr. Stileinan's
route, which would chop up a most thickly
Populated part of Fremantle. One might
as; well propose to build a railway line
through the most thickly populated part of
Perth. It is not absolutely necessary for
the line in question to follow the route pro-
posed. If it were started from Bibra Lake
and brought along south of the river, it
would avoid all the thickly populated area.
No provision, T understand, has been made
for shipping to get past the bridge. In
my opinion the time will come when the
Fremantle harbour will have to be hicher
up the river. Further, if the outer harbour
is not constructed, it will lie necessary for
shiins to no past the bridge. In the abse'w-e
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of a suspension bridge, beneath which ships
Calt Pass, Provision should be made for an
o.,eniug in the bridge. The opening need
not be made immediately, but provision
should be made for the eventual installa-
tion of a lifting span to allow ships to come
it. the river. I believe the time will come
whlen ships will go to Rocky Bay. No great
expense will be involved in making the open-
in'- in the bridg.e then. Though I would
Prefer to see a sns.pension bridge built, yet
tile cost would be very great, especially as
the bridge would have to be fairly strong
in order to allow of ships passing under
it. Mr. Stileman's scheme makes no pro-
vision for a dock. Our coast, we are told,
is not suitable for a graving dock. Hon.
members will recollect that disastrous Fre-
mantle raving dock on which many thous-
ands of pounds were wasted.

Eon. G. Taylor: About F200,006.
Mr. SLEEMAN: I understand all the

c-:perts agie that our coast line is not suit-
able for a graving dock, and the only alter-
native is a floating dock. If we are to have
a floating dock, deep water must be avail-
able. My belief is that eventually Rocky
Bay will be the site of wharves or quays.
Once we get into Rocky Bay, we have deep
wvater up from Biackwell to Mosinan's Bay.
Rocky Bay is a splendid spot, with cliffs
to shelter the shipping, and with water
enough to hold a dock twice the size of the
Singapore floating dock. Therefore I would
prefer that provision should be made for
a span in the bridge, so that shipping could
go through the bridge into Rocky Bay.
Eventually we could have a dock further
up the river, where there is ample depth of
water and plenty of shelter for vessels.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mir. SLEEMAN: At the tea adjournment
I was dealing with the dock question and the
advisability of making use of 2fosman's
Bay. I shall not ay much more about the
subject beyond making further reference to
the statement issued by the pilots. In the
course of that statement they Said-

We should thank Mr. Stileman, perhaps, for
the assumption that what is done in handling
ships in old tidal docks in other parts of the
world cannot be done at Fremiantle; such a
statement carries no weight. we can do what
is dlone in the docked ports if the facilities
are provided, but we desire to avoid these as
being costly, slow, and entirely unnecesary
here . . . . As to the outer harbour, we can-
not think that the Engineer-in-Chief is quite

serious in this recommendation. Nothing that
he has w~ritten alters our opinion one iota. AS
to our remarks about the entrance, wve admit
that tlhe entrance is not shown on the original
sketch plan accomipanyinig Mr. Stilexuan 's re-
port. But we heard him say at the Town flaill
meeting that it was intended to use the exist-
ing entrance channel, so assumed it would be
through the North Mole. It may be anywhere
else, but wherever it is. the exposed nature of
the new harb~our will remain, When one conies
to remember that a imodern mail boat is built
up in the vicinity of 701 feet from tine water
level, without mentioning the funnels, the
windl influence is so good that those ships,
utterly knocked dead, are like great bladders,
utterly unable to be held without four or five
tugs arid, if possilble, shore Capstans, and may
do great danmage.
In my opinion, the statements I have quoted
from various people interested in this sub-
ject, amply demonstrate the necessity for
a review of the scheme promulgated by Mr.
Stileman. The whole matter should be gone
into thoroughly because there is no doubt
that an extension of the harbour to a width
of 800 ft. only, will be totally inadequate.
The pilots are people who have to do
the job. When Mr. Stileman constructs the
harbour, he will he finished with the whole
thing; the pilots are the men who have to
shoulder the responsibility of handling
big steamers and safeguarding hundreds
of valuable lives while they manmayvre
the ships. From some of the statements
that have been made, one would imagine
thast these men have sailed nothing bigger
than fishing boats on the Swan River! On
the other hand, the pilots are men who have
sailed to ports all over the world. When
men of that description make statements
such as I have read, their dicta carries more
weight with me than the words of an en-
gineer. The latter comes into the picture
after a decision has been arrived at con-
cerning what is to be done and where the
wvork is to be carried out. Then the en-
gineer takes a hland to determine whether
it is practicable to carry out the work that
has been entrusted to him. I hope the first
portion of Mr. Stileman's scheme will be
dealt with quickly. There is only the ques-
tion of the width of the harbour and
whether or not the bridge to be constructed
shall have a moveable span installed. When
those two points have been determined, it
will be possible to go right ahead with
that part of the scheme. I hope some fin-
ality will be reached on those points this
session, and that the extension of the har-
bour will be carried out, thus giving effect
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to thc desires of the Fremantle community.
There is another point regarding the work-
ing of the harbour. I refer to the watch
that is kept on boats while in port. All
coastal h ips employ shore watchmen. TIhe
regulations do not make any provision
for that being done, but the shipping com-
panies realise the necessity for having a
shore wvatchmnan employe~d. On the con-
trary, overseas ships arriving at Fremantle
very often have coloured crews and, for
the sake of economy, the masters do not
employ shore watchmen, hut put members
of the crew on the gangway while the boats
are in port. That is a most unsatisfactory
condition of affairs. What happens is that
generally a big buck nigger is stationed
there and he is unable to speak in English
beyond saying "What you want?" or "Want
boss?" The regulations issued by the Fre-
mantle Harbour Trust Commissioners con-
taia the following that deals with night
watchmen-

All ships above 150 tons register shall have
a watchman on deck from sunset to sunrise,
and all ships under 1-50 tons register shall have
at least one man on board during the night.

That regulation should be amended, and
all that is necesary is the inclusion of the
word "shore," so as to make the regulatiba
read, "All ships above 150 tons register
shall have a shore watchman," etc. The
present practice of overseas ships placing
coloured men on the gangway to act as
night watchmen does not make for safety
at the port. A lot of things that happen
on the wharf are put down to the foreign
boats and for that reason, I am all the mnore
,convinced that provision should he made
for the employnfent of shore watchmen.
At most of the other ports that practice
is adopted, and Fremantle is behind the
times in not insilsting upon: an efficient
watch, such as would be kept by a shore
watchman, beingr maintained. During the
torrent of ibterjeetions that accompanied
my remarks about the State Implement
Works, I omitted to mention one point.
The Government should insist upon settlers
who are assisted by the State in turn assist'
ig the community by taking State manu-
factured machinery.

Mr. Mann: Whether suitable or not.
Mr. SLEEMNAN: I did not say that.
Mr. J. HI. Smith: That has been the

tragedy of the group settlements.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I say the machinery
is suitable, and most of the farmers are
satisfied with it.

Mr. Lindsay: That was what happened
at the outset with the I.A.B.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Yes.
Mr. Lindsay: Probably that was the ex-

planation of the failures.
Mr. SLEEMARN: When mention is mails

of State implements, hon, members gener-
ally refer to the harvesters. When we take
up the matter, most of them admit that the
State plougbs are equal to any in the
world.

Mr. Lindsay: You say so.
IMr. SLEEMAN: I say that hon. iner-

hers sitting on the Opposition side of the
House have said that.

Mr. J. H. Smith: In the South-West the
depots are full of State implements, inelud-
ig harrows and so on.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I say the ploughs are
second to none. If we are to assist men to
become farmers, the least we can expect
in return is that they shall patronise the
State Implement Works by taking the
State machinery, provided that machinery
is suitable. There is no doubt about the
ploughs, although, perhaps there may be
a few people who will not admit it. If only
the farmers would make use of the State
implements that are suitable and up-to-date,
the State Implement Works would be a
more go-ahead concern than it is at pres-
ent.

Mr. Lindsay: That is an extension of
compulsory unionism.

Mr. SLEEMAN: It is not. Men conic
out here from the Old Country without a
penny in their pockets. We put them on
a block of land, and assist them with State
funds. In return for that, those men
should not be allowed to adopt the attitude
of saying, "Although thle State assisted me,
I am not p~repared to do anything to help
the State." The least they can be expected
to do is to buy State implements.

Mr. Lindsay: Many of them do.
Mr. Mann: Can you tell me why it is

the State Implement Works do not keep
a spare part, he has to go to North Fre-
mantle.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I do not know about
that.

Mr. Mann: You are interested in push-
ing the State implements. Tell nie why
that is so.
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Mir. SLEEMAN: I waz; told that spare
parts could not he obtained in the country
and when I made inquiries I found that
that was not so. I was also told that spare
parts are kept for a number of individual
farmers. If a man purchases a State
plough, it is recognised that that plough
is used in such a way as to be knocked
out of shape.

Air. Lindsay: Oh!I
Mr, SLEEMA7N: Sometimes the ploughs

are bent into all shapes. The inember
for Toodyay (Mr. Lindsay) interjected,
"Oh"! Let me tell him that I have seen
ploughs thnt have been taken back and they
have been bent almost at right angles. The
farmer must have tried to take out a stump
or something and instead of proper methods
being employed, has gone right ahead. with
the result that the plough has been damaged
to the extent I have indicated.

Mr. Lindsay: Farmers buy ploughs that
are expected to stand up to work.

Mr. SLEEMAN: But I have indicated
how some of these ploughs must have been
used.

Mr. Lindsay: You arc condemning the
State ploughs.

Mr. SLEE'MAY:. I am not.
Mr. Lindsay: Yes you are, when' you

say they have to be sent back to Perth to
be repaired.

Mr. SLEEMIAN: I did not say that.
What I nmeant to indicate was that patterns
of the shears were taken, particularly when
bolt holes in mould boards were knocked out
of shape. That was done so that the re-'
quirements of the individual former con-
cerned could be supplied if spares were re-
quired. That was done in the interests of
the clients of the State Implement Works.

Mr. Heron: At any rate, the management
is very lax in answering correspondence.

Mr. SLEEMTAN: I do not know about
that.

Mr. Mann: T fail to ascertain why spare
parts arte not kept in Perth.

Mr. SLEEMAN: There are not many
farmers in Perth who would require them,
not outside St. George's-terrace farmers.

The 'Minister for Water Supplies: What
would he the advant age of keeping sp~are
parts in Perth, seeing that they could he-
railed direct from North Fremantle to any
country centre?

Mr. Mfann: If course, there would be an
advantage.

Thie Minister for Water Supplies: I fail
to see it.

Mr. SLEEMAN: At any rate? if we
assi-st these people they should in turn assist
us to establish our secondary industries.
Another question I wish to refer to is the
recent importation of two locomotives. I
understand they were imported for the Pub-
lie Works Department. Why was that work
not given to the M1idland Junction Railway
Wvorkshops? We know that engines have
been constructed there and a splendid job
wvas made of the work. I am at a loss to
understand why the Public Works Depart-
ment should import those locomiotives in-
stead of causing- theni to be made within the
State. When I was speaking about the
unemployed at an earlier stage of my re-
marks, I omitted to mention one phase.
Quite a lot has been said about the type of
men who were out of work, and it was said
that the Australians and the migr-ants -were
no good. Here is a report in connection
with work undertaken by the Ea,%t Fre-
mantle Municipal Council-

The East Fremiantle Council has given em-
ploynteat to approximately 40 men in connec-
tion with relief works undertaken under the
Goverunment scheme of £ for £ subsidy. Dis.
cursing the type of man who offered themselves
for emnploymentA, the Towo Clerk, '.%r. IT. H
Parker, said lie was4 dubious ait the ouitset over
the class of men Ivio would offer themselves
for employment, as lie had had a great deal of
experienic regardling m~en employed on relief
works. ''But I hare been very agreeably sur-
prised,'' said Mr. Parker. "'The men we have
working onl our roads now are as good as any
T have ever had working for Pic. They could
be put to any similar task and would dlo wvelL''

It is gratifying to know that someone will
speak well of the men who have been picked
up for employment from the ranks of those
who hiave been looking for work. The %tst
matter I wvish to deal with concerns this
House and the Legislative Council. When
dealing with the Land Tax and In conic Tax
Bill, the Le gislative Council insisted upon
its right to amnend a. Money Bill. We fell
down on our job at that time and allowed
the 'Upper House to put the rule over us.
It was agreed that a certain course should
be pursued and a message wvasc sent to the
Council, embodying the agreement as fol-
lows:-

With reference to message 'No. 20 of the
Legislative Council, the Legislative Assembly
acquaints the Legislutive Council that it ac-
cepts the suggestion to refer the matter now
in dispute to thme Judicial Commuittee of he
Privy Council for decision. Meanwhile, the
Ljegislative Assembly is prepared, pendente
lite, to consider messages from the Legislative
Council in which requests for amendments are
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pressed, and assumes that the same consider-
ation will be given to messages from the Legis-
lative Assembly in which requests tbor concur-
rencc in Bills are pressed. The Legislative As-
sembly therefore presses its request for the
concurrence of the Legislative Council in a Bill
for an Act to impose a Land Tax and an In-
come Tax, which is retuned herewith.

We should expedite that matter and see that
it is referred to the Privy Council. I can
foresee that later on in the session, the
Legislative Council will oppose Bills and
seek to amend them, whereas in my opinion,
they have not the right to do so. You, Mr.
Speaker, ruled that their attempt to amend
such Bills was irregular. Not only is your
position to be considered, but there is the
dignity of this House. We should not allow
another place to put it over us. We should
have this matter referred to the Privy
Council and have it settled once and for aUl.

Air. Davy; Will you ask a question about
that ?

Mr. SLEEMAN: Yes.
Mr. Davy: I suppose it has been for-

gotten.
The Minister for Justice: It would have

to be done by means of a resolution of the
House.

Mr. SLEMAN: I do not know why the
member for West Perth (Mr. Davy) wants
me to raise the matter by way of question.
I have raised the question and I hope some-
thing will he done about it. If the member
for 'West Perth (Mr. Davy) will attempt tQ
get the necessary legislation put through, or
to confer with the Government, I am pre-
pared to help him to see that the question is
referred to the Privy Council. For many
years now we have been saying that another
place has no right to press an amendment
to a money Bill. But we fell down on our
job. and instead of abolishing the other
House we are allowing them to run the
show. I wonder whether the member for
West Perth will help me to get another
place aholished.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We will abolish
YOU.

Mr. Davy: I do not believe in abolishing
anything.

Mr. SLE101AN: However, I trust we
shall have restored to this House the power
over money Bills that it has always enjoyed
in the past.

HON. G. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret)
(7.461: Before dealing with the serious
aspect of unemploymnent, I desire to refer
to a few remarks made by various speakers

in the course of the debate. The member
for Mujrchison (Mr. Marshall) drew the
attention of the Minister for Lands to the
way in which pastoral areas north of Kal-
goorlie, stretching out miles beyond Wiluna,
were being dum ied and the stocking con-
ditions ignored. That I can bear out, for
1 have had something to do for one of my
constituents in respect of some pastoral
country. After handling the matter for
some time, I saw Mr. Angwia, the theit
Minister for Lands, who treated me with his
characteristic courtesy. I learned that the
Minister was having reports made, and that
on one occasion a report had come down, a
sworn affidavit, asserting that stocking con-
ditions had been fulfilled. But there was
only one watering place on the property,
although the property had been held for
about four years. There was no doubt what-
ever that had the affidavit been true, the
country should not have been forfeited.
But I went to some trouble to prove that
ihe affidavit was not true. The Government
sent up a special man to report, and it was
learned that it was not possible to find on
that country the track of a single beast.
.I was pleased to hear the Minister say, the
other night, that he was going into the
matte;, although he did not feel disposed
to be too harsh and mnake an example of
someone who, after all, had only been fol-
lowing an old-established practice. How-
ever, the Minister went on to say that he
had issued instructions that in future any-
hody making a false declaration about stock-
ing should be punished. If the Minister does
punish anybody for that offence, we shall
have all that eastern goldfields country
stocked. up. For there are numbers of
people anxious to put sheep on that coun-
try. They are precluded because the eoun-
try is held by speculators, some of them
residing in Melbourne. My friends opposite
k-now one member of the Federal Parlia-
ment who owns a large tract of country up
there. It is in his name; but I do not think
he has ever seen it in reality, That gentle-
man should be told that if hie does not fulifi
the conditions he will have to get out and
let somebody else do so. We cannot have
our country held up when so many practical
people want it.

Mr. Maley: Is it a local man who holds
that countryl'

Hon, G3. TAYLOR: He is a local man, a
member of the Federal Parliament. Deal-
ing with unemployment, the member for
East Perth (Mr. Kenneally), in recounting
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reasons why so many men in Perth should
be out of work, said that some 400 men
dismissed from the railways in South Aus-
tralia had come over here. I suppose there
is no reason why those men should not come
over here. Probably nobody will say they
can be ranged in the category of those who
will not work. A lot of people say that a
large number of the unemployed are un-
employable. I take it the member for East
Perth would not put those 400 men in that
category. The hon. member should know
something of the type of men employed on
railways. Railway employees in this State
rank amongst the best Government servants
that we have.

Mr. Kenneally:- I never said anything
about unemployable.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: No, but others have
used the terma, and I want to know whether
the member for East Perth considers that
these 400 men are in that category.

Mr. Kenneally: You will have to give
notice of the question.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I expect those 400
railwaymen would do more than give notice
of a question if they knew that eny member
on the Government side had placed them in
the category of people who will not work.
Members opposite would be very ready to
recognise the power of those 400 men if an
election were loomingm. The member for
East Perth referred to the member for Pin-
gelly ('Mr. Brown), and I happened to in-
terject that there was some force in the
hon. member's argument. I am not here to
defend the Ynember for Pingelly, but I think
that in fairness to him and to the House one
should not misinterpret what an hon. mem-
ber h as sai d. To misinterpret a member,
even unconsciously, and continue it will
lead people to a wrong conclusion. The
member for Pingelly, in putting up hlis
views on unemployment, pointed out that at
some time in his life he had been an em-
ployer, that then men came to him for
work and he gnve them -work at cer-
tain wages below what is the basic
wage to-day. He proceeded to say that
after they had recovered themselves a
little financially, they went about their
business. The hon. member said that if men
could be employed at a wagb below the basic
wag;, a. lot of those crying out for work to-
day would be absorbed. That was what the
hon. member tried to convey. Perhaps,
through being interjected at, he did not state
it as dlearly as he might otherwise have done.
Hia argument was that if a man could not

earn £4 10s. a week, he might well be put o
to less arduous work that he could do witl
out undbe physical fatigue, anid he paid
lesser rate of wage. He pointed out the
certain work was not -worth more than £2 10!
a 'week and that many men could be en:
ployed at such work. That was a fair state
mut for the hon. member to make. I woni
not support him or anybody else in tryingt
reduce wages, hut I say that when men ai
hungry, and tramping the streets, and orgax
ising themselves into large bodies to demor
strate their numbers to the powers that bi
it is necessary that they should be hear(
The member for Pingelly is justified in asi
hag that if there be amongst the unemployc
men who are not real slap-up workmen, the
ought to be allowed to go into the counte
and he employed on light work at less the
the basic wage. If that were pernissible, c
course many of them would be absorbei
Having said that, I feel that the member f
Pingelly will be able to say whether or n4
I realise what he was trying to convey to ti

ouse. The member for Suhinco (M
Richardson) told us the Subiaco Municip
Council were spending £2,640 to absorb ti
unemployed. That would provide for a coi
siderable number of men,

Mr. Richardson: That was against the £6
spent there by the Government.

Hfon. G. TAYLOR: I am only referringI
this in passing. Some members opposii
made some stringent remarks against men
bers on this side, and implicated me somn
what in those statements. The member f4
Menzies (Mr. Panton) raged considerably
the member for Katanning (Air. Thomson
I am not here to defend the member fb
IKatanning. On many occasions I have di
agreed with him and I have not hesitated,
put my views forward. The member fi
Katanning said it would be a fine thing
members travel led to other coantries
see how the people there carried£
their aff airs, as it would widen tI
vision. The hon. member was unforta
ate in quoting South Africa as an e
ample. He had heen on a health trip
South Africa, and naturally seized upon th
as a country which could offer us an obje(
lesson in carrying on industry. I have n
been to South Africa, but from my readj
I know exactly how industry is carried
there. People who went over there yea
ago when the gold rushes were on ha
spoken to me in this strain, "You talk abo
the gold mines in Western Australia lyeii
dangerous, not well equipped, badly la
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out at the start and faulty in ventila-
tion, a fault that could not be cured except
at great expense in order to make them
healthy for human beings to work in. You
ought to go to South Africa. Do you know
what they do with the itaffirs? The shift boss
goes to within 50 yards of a very dangerous
face, picks up a lump of stone, fires it in
and tells the Kaffirs to go in there and work.
It is too dangerous for him to go in, and
that is bow he indicates to the Kaffirs what
they ame to do." That sort of thing has been
said time after time. We do not want to go
to South Africa to learn how to conduct our
industry. The member for Katanning was
foolish to cite South Africa and thus give
members opposite an opportunity to say he
wanted to bring into this country men wear-
ing a loin cloth to work for Is. a day. I do
not think the hon. member, if he could, would
bring in men wearing a loin cloth to -work
for Is. a day, but members opposite seized
on that at once, particularly the member for
Murchison (Msr. Marshall) who wished to
make it appear that the member for Katan-
ning desired to introduce black labour here.
We ought to be able to meet each other in
debate on fairer lines than that. I am not
here to defend the member for Katanning;
my only desire is that every member should
he given a fair deal in debate. The member
for Menzies and the member for Murchison
were very anxious to protest strongly against
anyone who would say anything about the
industry or about the Arbitration Court
awards or anything at all savou-ring of the
Trades Hall. They would hardly let a main-
her cross the Beaufort-street 'bridge, and if
he got as far as Con. O'Brien's hotel, they
would endeavour to out him, because he was
getting too near to the Trailca Hall. The
member for Mleuzies quoted figures to show
that the working days lost through strikes in
this country were comparatively infinitesimal.
I shall deal with that point Inter on. I am
sorry the member for Menzies is not in his
seat, though perhaps it is well he is not be-
cause I would not say as, much behind his
back as I would if he were here. Of course
he would not be able to) listen to me without
interjecting, and I know what that would
bring forth. The hon. member was not satis-
fled with slating everybody in general, but
he must needs throw Tom Walsh across the
Dloor of the House and attempt to -flog this
side of the House with Tom Walsh. I do not
know Tom Walsh beyond what I have read
of him in the papers. I am told he was in
Newcastle in 1890-91 when I was in Queens-

land, and that he was connected with the Sea-
men's Union there at that time. If so he is
a far older man than I thought. I believe
the Minister for Railways met him on the
verandah of his own domicile in Perth one
night-that memorable night when the Min-
ister described his visitors as thugs and
hooligans. From the Minister's description
of Tom Walsh, I thought he was a man be-
tween 30 and 40 years of age, but if he is
the man who was in Newcastle in the early
nineties, he must be well up to 60 years of
age now, flowever, I do not know him and
I amn not anxious to be too well acquainted
with him, and I do not want members on
the Government side to snake innuendoes
and couple my name with his. I am not
aware that the National~t Party bad any-
thing to do with Walsh's arrival in Western
Australia. I do not know that the "Young
Argonauts" gave him a luncheon, and I was
invited to attend. I am naturally inquisitive,
and T would have gone like a shot to hear
Walsh, because, having followed his utter-
ances for so many years, T would have
liked to see him. Unfortunately I did not
open the invitation until five minutes to
one-it had arrived only by that morning's
post-and therefore T missed the oppor-
tunity. Still I read in the newspapers
what Walsh had to say. My going to hear
him, however, would not have associated
mne with, him in any way. I tell members
opposite that they will need to get some
better ammunition than that before they
will be nbl'e to damage the Nationalist
Party in the eyes of the people. It is well
for them to know that they cannot en-
!Lunce their popularity with the people by
;Making false statements of that kind about
the Nationalist Party. Members opposite
,were very keen in their criticism of the
nnember for IKatanning, but when he made
a charge against them that they should
"Lva been able to disprove, they did not
reply to him. I refer to the charge that
McKay's, the implement makers, desired
to start a branch of the industry here, but
were blocked by the trades union. That
statement has been made by the hon. mem-
iLer for Katanning on a previous occasion,
but members opposite have passed it over.
Tfhe statement could not be refuted be-
cause the workers of this State know only
too well that is true. If T desired to oppose
the member for Katanning, I would oppose
him on lines that were cogent to the policy
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he represented. The hon. member accused
members opposite of keeping industry out
of this country; in other words he accused
them of being responsible for the unem-
ployed who are marching the streets to-
day.

Mr. Richardson: There is a lot of truth
inthat, too.

Ron. G. TAYLOR: There may be. I ant
merely making my deductions from what
has occurred.

Mr. Lindsay: And also responsible for
the high price of agricultural machinery in
this State.

Mr. Richardson: Quite right.
The Minister for Railways: What have

the Government to do with agricultural
machinery?'

Mr. Lindsay: They stopped McKay's
from starting here.

The Minister for Railways: It is the
first time I have beard that charge made
against the Government.

Mr. Lindsay: The union stopped them.
The Minister for Railways: I am talk-

ing about the Government.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: The member for

for Albany (Mr. A. Wansbrough) brought
uip the old sore that was just hinted at
last session of the Main Roads Board epi-
sode from about the 2nd or 3rd January
of last year up to the 6th February. I am
sorry that the hon. member brouight it up.
Before he had got very far he found him-
self in troubled waters. I hopi to deal withr
that matter a little later. He also spoke
about the King- Napier-road, and said that
two years plans had been drawn up and
the delay had been caused by the Federal
people. I shall also deal with that later.
It is passing strange that mxy friends sup-
porting the Government change their
views on the unemployed question and
aibout the workers generally whenever
they get on to that warm side of the
Douse on the right of the Speaker. I
have sat on both sides with you, Mr.
Speaker, and I know how cold is the at-
mosphere on the opposition side and how
warm the atmosphere on the Government
side. When my friends were sitting in the
cold of the opposition, they were irritable;
they were always Jokring for quarrels and
any stick was good enough to beat the
Government with. If they beard of one
man looking for a job, they almost created
en unemployed procession out of the one

man. But to-day they are as silent as th.
grave. Anybody from any Part of th,
English-speaking world arriving in Pert)
during the last few months would neve
cream that they were the stalwart standar4
bearers. Their voice is not heard anywher
in the interests of the unemployed. As
shall be dealing with the unemployed quem
tion a little later, I shall defer further re
marks until that stage. I should like t.
say a few words on a subject brought u:
by the Leader of the Opposition and supr
parted more ably than I can support Di
I( refer to various paragraphs in the And
itor-General's report. The Leader of th
Opposition quoted pages 6, 10, 11 and 2E
He read extracts from pages 0, 10 and 1
that already appear in "Hansard" and
shall not read them again. But I conside
it necessary to direct attention to page 2
on which appears the following-

From the 1st October, 1925, the debt din
to the Commonwealth on account of loans fo
discharged soldier settlement was reduced b:
£E796,000, and the State has not been 4alle
upon to provide interest frout the revenue fun,
on this amount. The Agricultural Bank ha
paid to the credit of the revenue fund interes
to the .30th June, 1927. on loan moneys supplie
for advances to soldier settlers, portion o
which ivil not be recovered from the settlort

Those statements should have been ami
wered. The Auditor-General added-

The individual lasses by the bank on the rn
lition of securities, to March, 1927, wer

recouped to the bank by the Treasury from th
Trust Account containing the 2Y% per cent. ir
terest concession. from the Commonwealth, bv
losses arising out of the scheme of revaluatia:
of soldier settlers' holdings have not bee.
dealt with in a stroller manner. To the erten
these moneys were advanced through the b~an
the revenue fund has received, from the baul
interest as if the money were still owing t
the Commonwealth. The ind-ebtedness of so'
dier settlers to the bank, which was ca
celled on varying dates from 31st flecembpi
1925, under Section 3 of Act No. 26 of 1924
and for which allowance has not been made b
the Treasury, amounted to £E243,562 8s. &~
(principal and interest).

Tf 'we take the t796,000 and the f243,56,
we get a sum of over a million pounds a
which interest was not paid. That sta4
ment is rather significant. The Premie
treated it in a light fashion, and said ther
were a few technical breaches of adminh
tration which did not count, and that thi
bad been going on for all time. On tb
13th of this month, according to the "We,_
Australian" of the 14th, the Leader of th
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Opposition in the Federal Parliament, M3r.
Scullin, made this statement-

Mr. Scullin accused the Federal Government
of having obscured the true financial position
of Australia, and quoted the report of the
Auditor General in support of his contention
that time and ngain the Federal Government
had furnished inaccurate figures and mislead-
ing financial statements.
It is quite a proper thing for the Leader of
the Opposition in the Federal Parliament,
when in Western Australia, to accuse the
Commonwealth Government, on the report
of the Commonwealth Auditor General, of
putting uip faked balance sheets and mis-
leading the public, but it is not right for
the Leader of the Opposition in the State
Parliament to read the report of the Auditor
General to show that the Premier, the
Leader of the Labour Party, is doing ex-
nctlv- the same thing. It is not likely the
people will allow the Auditor General's re-
port to be flouted, or treated without that
respect due to it. What happened when the
Leader of the Opposition accused the Pre-
mier with not replying to his statementsi
The Premier was dea~ng with the sum of
£365,000 being a cross entry. The Leader
of the Opposition said that the ascertained
loss on soldier settlement should be written
off against the sum held by the Treasury on
the day it was written off from the Agricul-
turral Bank. The Premier said this had been
done, hut the Leader of the Opposition re-
plied, "The Auditor General says it is not-"
The Premier then said, "If he says that, he
is w-rong."1 That is a straight-out challenge
to the honesty and accuracy of the Auditor
General's department. It is a statement this
House should take cognisance of. The
Auditor General is the servant Of Parl1ia-
ment and his reports are addressed to Par-
liamaent, When the veracity of his reports
is impugned by the Premier, it is the duty
of the House to ascertain who is right, the
Auditor General or the Premier. Presum-
ably the Premier kcnowvs more than the
Auditor Genera?, according to his own
words. Has the Auditor General done this
to pull the -wool over our eyes, or has be
done it in a straightforward and fearless
manner, in fulfilment of his duties, and of
the sections of the Act under which be
worksI This House should take notice of
the Auditor General's report, the more so
in view of the statement of the Premier that
he is wrong. I widh leave it at that.

H1on. Sir James Mitchell called attention
to the state of the House.

Belfs rung and a quorum formed.

[16]

lion. G. TAYLOR: I am not surprised
that members opposite have not cared to
hear these references to the Auditor Gen-
eial's report. I have now finished with that
matter. We heard the Premier castigate the
meeting known as the Conference of Muni-
cipal and Road Districts to deal witbt
road administration, and held in Perth
on the 7th August, 1928. The Pre-
mier described that combination of
people, members of municipalities, chair-
men of road boards from one end of
the State to the other, as wild and
woolly, as nonentities, and as persons no
one would bother listening to. He was very
pleased, too, that the chairman of the Main
Roads Board, Mr. Tindae, did not make
any remarks at that meeting. Let us see
how wild and woolly and nondescript those
people were.

The Minister for Railways: The chair-
man of the Main Roads Board did not go
to that meeting.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: He was sitting on the
platform as close to me as is the Leader of
the Opposition.

The Minister for Railways: Not the meet-
ing the Premier described as wild and
woolly.

Ron. G. TAYLOR; Yes.
The Minister for Railways: No.
Hon. . TAYLOR: T was on the plat-

form and made sonme remarks from there.
The Minister for Railways: The Premier

described the first conference as wild and
woolly.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: I was not at the
second conference. The Premier was pleased
to say, in reply to an interjection by the
member for Toodyay, that that was a con-
ference of sensible people.

The Minister for Water Supply: I saw
you there.

Hon. G. TAYfLOR: I was at the first
conference.

The M1inister for Water Supply: Not the
first conference.

The Minister for Railways: You are
making a mistake.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The bon. mem-
her was a delegate at the first conference.

The Minister for Railways: The chair-
man of the Mfain Roads Board did not go to
the first conference.

The 'Minister for Mines: Hfe was never
inside the door.

Hon. Sir James; Mitchell: It is the same
door and practically the same people. Do
not quibble.
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Hon. G. TAYLOR: I have not got it
down in black and white.

The Minister for Railways: I think you
have made a mistake, that is all; I am not
contradicting you.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Any other remarks I
make 1 am prepared to prove in black and
white. I know my friends will deny any-
thing.

The Minister for Railways: Not at all.
Ron. G. TAYLOR: Some 30 resolutions

were brought forward from various places,
dealing with Main Roads Board matters.
There were resolutions from the Victoria
Road Hoard, the Murchison district, the
Federation of Local Authorities and Indus-
fries, the flunbleyung Road Board, the
Kuhin Road Board, the Greenbushes Road
Board, the Municipality of Geraldton, the
Williams Road Board, the Broomue Road
Board, the Carnarvon 'Municipality, the
Balingup Road Board, the Claremont
Road Board, The Armadale and Kelm-
scott Road Board, the Horvey Road
Board, the Melville Road Board, the
Gosnells District Road Board, and the
Municipality at Guildford. I am reading
from the agenda, and there is no denying
that document. The Premier was pleased
to speak disparagingly of all these repre-
sentatives because they dared to question
the administration of the Main Roads
Board. He also accused members of this
House of wangling in their credentials. As
I was the only member to put in a creden-
tial, I naturally assume he referred to me.
IT had a credential from the Mt. Margaret
Road Board to attend the conference.

The Minister for Railways: I do not
think he was referring to you.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: I was the only mem-
ber who presented credentials. I want to
be honest with the House. 31r. Rempton
rose to speak and some disturbance oc-
curred. Delegates said, "rWho are you
representing, where are your credentials?"
Ile said he wvas speaking for the Miurchison
people, that he had been associated with
them for 14 years, and was qualified to
speak on their behalf. I think be moved .a
certain motion. When he sat down the
member for Willinins-Narrogin rose. He
was greeted with the same remark. He had
no credentials, and did not presume to have
any. He said the mayor bad given him the
privilege of speaking, and he moved some
amendments, which were carried, Later on
a number of motions tending to do away
with the Alain Roads Board were cast out

en bloc. A motion was then moved for the
appointment of a Royal Commission. The
business I bad been asked to take part in
bad been disposed of. I had by that time
been about two hours in attendance. The
last-mentioned motion was moved just be-
fore the luncheon hour. I caught the chair-
mans' eye and said, "In case I am mistaken
for a member of Parliament, 1 will produce
moy credentials," and these 1 handed in. I
told the conference I would not have en-
tered upon the discussion but for the fact,
that on the previous Thursday I asked the
Government if it was their intention to
appoint a Royal Commission to inquire into
the administration by the Main Roads
Board. I told the conference that, but said
I was doing it for a reason totally different
from that for which the conference desired
an investigation. I told the conference that
manny statements had been made to the
effect that thle Alain Roads Board were inter-
fered with by the Government. I said,
"Whether it be true or not, I do not know,
but that will never be ascertained unless
there is some mode of inquiry, and I be-
lieve the Mlain Roads Board themselves
would not shirk an inquiry. I was going
to ask for an inquiry, but since hearing ex-
pressions of opinion at this conference I
have moderated my views on the point."
Then the conference adjourned for lunch.
I do not know what occurred afterward9.
According to the Press, the motion was car-
ried, though wvith some dissent. It appeared
from the Press reports that the motion was
carried immediately after I sat down; and
the Premier waxing eloquent, said people
wvho were nonentities and not worthy of
consideration had moved in the matter. He
was very pleased when the member for
Toodyay (Mr. Lindsay) said that bad Mr.
'rindale, the chairman of the Main Roads
Board, addressed t~at conference in the way
he addressed the Road Boards Conference
on the following day there would have been
no frouble, and that the chairman of the
conference had stated that the items on the
agenda paper referring to the Alain Roads
Board and their faults and difficulties would
not appear in the future; that the chlairmarn
of the Main Roads Board had said whatever
had occurred in the past would not occur
in the future, because in the future he was
going to meet all the wishes of the road
boards in every way, and he bad every hope
that in future road board working would be
smooth. The Premier, on the other hand,
tells us that the whole fault lies with the
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Federal Act, and not at all at- this end.
Now, the Federal Act has not been altered.
How could M1r. Tindale make such a state-
mnent to the Road Boards Conference inl
view of that Act of Parliament under which
he had been operating for 18 months, which
remained unaltered, end which the Pre-
mier said was the stumbling blockl There
is a difference of opinion somewhere,
and I rather fear the chairman of the Main
Roads Board will not be able to deliver the
goods he promised to the Road Boards Con-
ference. If the Act was bad in the past,
then, not having been altered, it must be
bad now. The Premier was ill-advised in
passing such strictures on those people,
calling theta wild and woolly, and saying
that members of Parliament wvent to the con-
ference for propaganda purposes.

The 'Minister for Railways: I think you
are mistakenm

Hon. G., TAYLOR: I took down the Pre-
mier's remarks. Mr. Sewell, mayor of Ocr-
aldton, was appointed ehairnan of the joint
conference, and he wrote a dignified letter
to the Press pointing out that the Pre-
mnier's remarks, as recorded in "Hansard"
Dr in the newspapers, were uncalled-for and
andignified. 1Mr. Sewell added that he was
amazed to find the Premier would stoop
,o such things. In the letter which appeared
.n the "West. Australian" a few days later,
ic stated that if the Premier had conferred
srith his colleage-I presume either the
Thief Secretary or the 'Minister for Rail-
rays was meat, seeing that both Mini-
sters comec from Gcraldton, and presum-
Mby respect the mayor of' that town-he
vould have held quite a different view. Tile
'remier had passed strictures on the mayor:
a chairman of the conference, saying he
mas unable to control the meeting.
The Minister for Railways: He said

inere was an uproar.
Hon. G~. TAYLOR: There was no up-
ar while I was present. The proceedings

,ere very quiet. Possibly the Press did
at accurately report the proceedings. I
mould imagine that when a show of hands

called for from 120 or 130 people, there
difficulty in counting, and so there is

rnnd to be some disturbance.

The Minister for Railways: The Press
id that while Scaddan was speaking
ere was uproar.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I do not know
bat that has to do with us.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The Premier was in-
discreet in making that attack on the coil-
ference, and also in aaking that reference
to-the Miuister for Railways has men-
tioned the name-Mfr. Scaddan. Mr. Semi-
dan did speak, and spoke at some length;
and apparently there was an idea that one
could not speak for more than a miinute or
so. Some member of the conference said
to Mr. Scaddan, "Your time is up;' and
there were calls of "Time," and Mr. Scad-
dan sat down. Now, Mr. Scaddan is
rather a boisterous speaker, and he does
not mince matters. One does not need to
be right alongside him in order to hear
him. He did say something which perhaps
might have justified the Premier's remarks
about him. I remember his saying some-
thing to the effect that he did not think
the Main Roads Board was being -used for
political purposes; that, or something to
that effect. If the Premier had been sitting
on the pleatfonn listening to Mfr. Scaddau
as I was, lie would not have taken the
slightest notice of what was said.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The threat of
a Royal Commission was the trouble,

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Yes. If tha Gov-
ernment have nothing to fear, why did the
Premier wax wild in this Chamber and say,
"You many take it from me that there will
be no Royal Commission"? If there is no-
thing to fear, why not have a Royal
Commissioni to determine whether there is
any truth in the allegations? We do
know-the membcr for Albany (MNr. A.
Wansbrough) referred to it-that there
was wonderful activity and great anxiety
in the Government ranks during the early
part of last yea;, from about the 1st gr
2nd January up to about the 5th or 6ith
January, to get men away into the countiy
districts to make roads. It was rumoured
far and wide that those men were sent into
the country without tools or implements,
,without anything with which to construct
roads, but: that they did not fail to take
their fountain pens so as to be able to fill
in claim cards. I was not there, and know
nothing about the matter; hut these allega-
tions want sifting, and a bald statement
from the Ministerial bench that they are
not true will not satisfy the public. These
things have been reported far and wide.
If the mnember for Toodyay (Mr. Lindsay)
were in his place, he could either bear
out or contradict what I have to say. Corn-
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ing down from my electorate in April, three
months later, I heard that a number of
men had been sent to Baker's Hil, which
adjoins the Northarn and Toodyay elector-
ates, and that the first thing they were
alleged to have done upon getting off the
train was to go to the post office for the
purpose of patting their names on the roll.
It was said that they did this without a de-
lay of more than 2D minutes. They ap-
plied to have their names put on the Nor-
tharn roll, and the man in charge at the
post office happened to be a deputy return-
ing officer or postal vote officer for the!
Toodyny electorate. He said to tbe men,
"You cannot put your names down here
for Northam; you will have to go to Nor-
tham to do that. Where are you living?"
They said, " Here." He said, "How long?"
They said, #We just came to-day. We are
going to work on the roads, and we want
to put our names on the roll." Of course
there was an altercation, and there was
also a hotel, and where there is a hotel
there is usually a drop of beer, and where
there is a drop of beer people will. talk
even more freely than they do in this
House. After the men had had a couple
of pots, they were not satisfied with the
official's decision. They went back to him
--so the report goes-and said, "Do you
think the Government are flats They
know what to do. They sent us up here
and said, 'Put your names down for Nor-
tham as soon as you get up there."'y

The Minister for Railways: Oh!
Hon. 0. TAYLOR: The member for

Toodyny arrived a few minutes afterwards;
I believe he drove up in his motor car.
Seeing this number of men in his own dis-
trict-

The Minister for Railways: That ofi-
cer at Toodyay should have had those men
Prosecuted, if what is stated is correct.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Why'?
The Minister for Railways: If I knew

rfa man who, having been in 'a district
one day, applied to have his name Pub on
the roll, that man would be prosecuted.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: Anyhow, the Statute
of Limitations might block it. The member
for Toodyay, travelling in his electorate,
pulled up at the hotel. Probably he has
frequently pulled up at hotels in his elec-
torate- Even you or I, Mr. Speaker, do not
pass an hotel in our electorates. It is not
wise. The member for Toodyay asked what

was the trouble. The hotelkeeper replic
"They are going to some road work." I su
pose the member for Toodyay, in his usu
wray, called for a drink and asked soul
body to have one. Five minutes later
got about that a member of Parliauie
was there, Some of these men went up
the member for Toodyay--so the sto:
goes; if the hon. member were here
could either confirm or contradict me--

Mr. Lindsay: I am here. It is qui
right so far.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The mn said to tV
inember for Toodyay, "You are a nxemb
of Parliament, aren't you 7" He said, "Y(
I am." They said, '-We have been trying
get our names down here, and we cainn
get them down, We want them down f,
Northam," The member for Toodyny sai
"You cannot get them down; you are
Toodyay." They said, ''No." He sa
"Yes. I am memuber for Toodyay. That
the polling booth over there." Being an a
tute politician, and meeting many peep
in what is a large and new district, tI
bon. member carried a map of the ele
toral boundaries. He wvent to his ear at
brought the map over. That is how t)
story goes. He opened out the map at
said to the men, "There you are; there
the boundary." Apparently he satisfi
them. That is the story I heard. The w(
had not been there 24 hours. They hi
been there only a few hours. I1 do a'
suppose they had been there for 24 hou
'when the member for Toodyay came Mlon
But, anyhow, they were determined to g.
on the roll for Northam. The only coi
elusion I can come to is that they thongl
my chief was in jeopardy and said I
themselves. "CWe are not going to lose
good man like this; we must get on ti
rull to see that Sir James Mitchell. is ri
tLirned at the next election." I suppol
that was one of the reasons. On the othi
hiand, some of my friends, who are lei
generous, might say that those men were aei
up there with a strict injunction by the Go'
erment to put their names on the roll, I
stuff the Northam roll so as to make a shi
bird-if I may use the expression-of ge
ting the Labour man in and putting out tI
Nationalist Sir James MAitchell. Be that
it may, the Minister for Justice says that ti
local official should have reported the ine
and got them put in gaol. What is the u,
of trying to put that over met After all ti
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controversy which has taken place in the
Press and on the public platform, what is
the use of saying that those men should he
prosecuted? We know full well that the
people are convinced that this sort of thing
went on. Do we not know that names were
put on in other electorates? Has it not been
stated that names were sent in on post cards,
and that union secretaries carried around
cards dated the 5th and the 6th January to
the 6th February, cards dated so that they
could he put in at any time? Statements to
that effect have been made in dozens of cases
where I have been. Am I not justified in
saying that the matter should be cleared up?
In what way can it be cleared upI Not by a
select committee of this House, but by some
person appointed as a Royal Commissioner.
One Royal Conmmissioner could clear it up
in a few days. Personally I know nothing
except hearsay, but that hearsay is so preva-
lent and so pronounced that there should he
an investigation. The excuses made on the
other side of the House are extremely lame,
and that lameness is accentuiated when the
Premier will not allow an investigation. No
man or woman is afraid of anything when he
or she is innocent. Those who are afraid are
those who are satisfied there is overwhelming
testimony to convict them. Why not investi-
gate these matters and clean the whole thing
up once and for all? We do know beyond
doubt, from the figures supplied in the
Auditor-General's report, that the Federal
Government refused to pay over £30,000 that
had been spent from January to February
or April, and the State Government had to
foot the bill. The Federal Government re-
fused to pay because Western Australia had
broken the terms of the agreement into which
the State had entered with the Common-
wealth. I do not know whether that is true,
but it should be cleared up.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell : The Federal
Government refused to pay £30,488.

Mr. Davy: There is no hearsay about the
Canning-road. That should be investigated.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: That work was done
out of loan funds.

lb. Davy: But it was done by the MAain
Roads Board.

Bon. G. TAYLOR: For the moment, I am
concerned about the money that we should
have received from the Federal Government
under the agreement that we were to provide
15s. for every £1 contributed by the Federal
Government. The aetion of the Federal Gov-
ernment showed that they were not going to
endorse the expenditure of money utilised for

propaganda work or for political purposes;
they indicated that the money they would
make available was to he used in making
roads that were required. The position
should be cleaned up once and for all. It is
perhaps rather late in the day, and the Gov-
ermnent got off very lightly last session when
they might have been attacked on this ques-
tion.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That could not
be done until the Federal Government had
dealt with the position.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: However, the Federal
Government have brought the State Govern-
meat to a sense of what is right and 'what is
wrong in the observance of such an agree-
ment. In effect the Federal Government said
to the State Government, "You entered into
a contract with us, and you have broken faith
with us. We will not pay." That breach
of contract was committed because the State
Government could not wait until tenders
were called. Had they done so there would
not have been any roll-stuffing. Had they
done that the men would have had to re-
main on the job for four weeks before they
could have wade application for enrolment.
Can anyone say it is honourable to ask
any person to go to a particular electorate
and put in a claim card for enrolment
straight away, long before that man is en-
titled to sign a claim card? So far from
staying four weeks in a place, some of the
men had been there hardly four days before
they had signed their claim cards.

Hon. Sir James Mitehell: There was an
incident at Northampton, too.

Hon. Gl. TAYLOR: That was a shocking
incident. There were some old tools at the
road board office long cast aside as uselessi
so I am told, tools that were bought -up by
the Government so that men who were bur-
Lied out on to the road, would he able to
do some work. It is this sort of thing, that
gives colour to the sugcestion that the Gov-
ernment. lent themselves to roll-stuffing for
political purposes. I shall not proceed fur-
ther with this subject. I hope that after
these very mild remarks, the Government
will be awakened to a sense of decency, and
clear up these matters once and for all.

Mr. J. H. Smith:- Why not move for a
Royal Commission?

Hon.G. TAYLOR: Wehaveno chance of
getting it. Coming to the unemployed ques-
tion, we have listened to the statement made
by the member for Fremantle (Mr. Slee-
man) about the attitude of the police in
maintaining order in the streets. I have a
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newspaper cutting that refers to the mem-
ber for Fremantle and the action of the
police in intercepting the procession. The
member for Fremantle gave us a descrip-
tion of the proceedings as he saw them.
The Premier promptly denied his state-
ments. Those two hon. members do not
agree; in fact, there was quite an alterca-
tion. between them. I do not know who
was right. From their respective stond-
points, T do not suppose either considered
he was misrepresenting the true position to
the House. I was not there, so I cannot
say what the real position was, so I am
under the painful necessity of having to
read the published report of the occurrences
as viewed by the "West Australian" re-
porter. He was an impartial witness and
saw the whole business.

The Minister for Justice: We have read
that report.

Hon. G, TAYLOR: That does not matter.
I must place the position before the House.
The report was as follows:-

The Unemployed. Further City Disorders.
Police clear Streets. Eight Mien Arrested.
Ugly situations threatened in the city yester-
day as a result of further encounters between
the police and the unemployed. Twice during
the day the police dispersed demonstrators, and
a serious disturbance resulted in 'Wellington-
street on the second oecfason. Eight men were,
arrested, and subsequently the unemployed de-
clared that they intended to demonstrate again
this morning, reinforced by a contingent os
over 200 men from Fremantle.

The dfrzorders of Mronday were repeated, in
less protracted fornm, nutsdil the Treasuiry'
building, nt the corner of St. George's-terrace
and Barrack-street, in the morn ingr. A pro-
cession of about 400 unemployed ]eft the
Labour Bureau at 10.15 a.m., and after march-
ing in an orderly manner through the main
streets of the city, arrived out-iide the S t.
George'Is-terrace entrance to the building at
10.30.

Here their progress was interrupted by tha.
Coinmis-ioner of Pelic- (Mr. Council) and the
Chief Inspector of Police (1fr. Soilenger).
who stepped out of a stationary motor car and
held up their hands as a signal for the men to
stop. Thle injunction was oheyed, and t!2n
Gomi'nissioner told the meii at the l'ead of the-
procession that it was still possible, and in-deed desirable, for two men to arrange a depu-
tation to the Premir-

We know what the position was. The men
waqn tedi a deputation of four to wait on the
Premier, and the Premier wanted at depu-
tation of two. The Commissioner of Police
told the men what the Premier desired.
Then the report proceeds--

At this a laugh arose, and one of the Men
aid to the Commissioner, " Are you going to

rush off to the Premier now?'' Mr. Connel
said that lie did not wish to barnley words with
his questioner, and thereupon the men resumed
their march, and swung around from Sr.
George 's-terrace into Barrack-street, obviously
with the intention of again demonstrating out-
side the Treasury entrance, from which theyj
had been driven on M1onday.

They had not gone more than ter yards 11:i

Barrack-street, however, when they were me*
by a solid phalanx of police, the first line of
opposition (about a dozen constables and a
sergeant), being quickly reinforced by many
other foot police, who came up at the run, nL
squad of mounted me-n being held in readiness
far any emergency.

There was a brief and heated argument be-
tween the lenders of the uaemployed and the
uniformed men, and then thle police suddenly,
linked arms and commenced to advance, driv-
ing everyone before them. A crowd numbering
many hundreds had gathered at the intersec-
tion of the two thoroughfares, and when at
this point the police abandoned their line for-
mation and commenced to jostle separate
groups of the unemployed, a storm of hoots
arose, with a. strong note of menanu in thenm.

It was obvious that the unemployed had t~e
sympathy of a considerable proportion of the
onlookers and at this moment it seemed proW.
able that a very serious disturbance was ahout
to occur. The reserve force of mounted men
rode up and the hooting died dowvn. The foot
police continued to jostle the unemployed.
ninny of whom came in for rough handling.

This man-handling continued for some inin-
utes, and proved too much for the morale of
the uneaiployed, the majority of whom com-
menced to beat hurried retreat, with many of
the police in pursuit. The fugitives streamed
don St. George's Court and rejoined a num-
ber of their comrades wvho had been driven
along Barrack-street.

The men met. Ca the Esplanade, where sev-
eral speakers vigorously denounced the Pre-

nier for what they called his "inhuman dis-
regard of the unemployerl." The police (a
large numiber of whom were present, including
nine troopers) were informed that their con-
duct had been brutal and barbarous.

The report proceeds to deal with the arrest
of the spokesman tind some of the other
Wenl. The report does not indicate that the
actions of the men were reprehensible nor
does it indicate any idea of deprecating- tin.
attitude adopted by the police. Thle re-
port does not set out to say that there wais
no justice in the attitude of the inern-
plowed, but in view of the attitude adopted
liV the member for Fremantle, I must pro-
eed to read more from the report in the
"1West Australian"I-

A large crowd of men followed the, en to 4+e
lock-up, but no demonstration took place, and
the men repaired to the Trades Hall, where a
large and somewhat excited meeting was held
tinder thet auspices of the One Big Uinion of
'Unemployed.
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From lock-up to Trades Hall-rather a
good change! The report proceeded--

A motion was carried protesting against
the Government's attitude towards the unen'-
ployed, and the action of the police in arrest-
ing Afalpass, and it was agreed to conduct an-
other demonstration to-day, the men forming
at the Labour Bureau at 10.3U a-a., and
marching through the streets. It wvas agreed
to appoint four men to interview the Commis-
sioner of Police with a request to have Mda1-
pass released on bail. One of ths deputation-
ists-Willian 'Mackay (29), hlbourer--as ar-
rested while acting on the deputation at poe
headquarters. With Chief Inspector Selicager
and the secretary of police tMr. 0. Troadgold),
the Commissioner received the deputation and
told them he thought that in the interests of
of the community Malpass shoull not be al-
lowed bait,

Then the report describes the second
demonstration in Wellington-street. I sawv
that demonstration from a tram car, but
I did not know what it was; I thought it
was an accide-nt. This is a very graphic
description of the mounted police racing
on to the unemployed. The men must have
been a, little more ferocious than they were
at the other place. The police mnan-handled
them. I myself have been man-handled by
the police. I was acting for the union
when a disturbance took place. Prneticnily
12,000 men wvere involved in the dispute.
We as a body of unionists desired to stand
up for our rights. Employers in those
days did not agree that unionists had any
rights The police wvere sent the-re to guardl
certain men -who were doing certain work
that we thought they ought not to do. So
I know how the police act in such circum-
stances. Beading from the report in my
hand, I can see that on this recent occasion
the police acted with great tact, for witch
they deserve every credit. 'Nobody can say
that a body of men defying the law can
he justified. They must maintain law and
order. I believe the police had to do what
they (lid. I wish to read this report of
the demonstration in Wellington-street. It
shows that the mzember for Fremantle (Mr.
Sleeman) was not far wrong in his descrip-
tion. The report is as follows:

Second demonstration. When the deputa-
tionists. returned to the unemployed meeting,
their report was greeted with a storm of pro-
test, and about 300 of the men formed up out-
side the Trades Hall with the Intention of
marching in fours through the city streets,
finishing with a demonstration at the central
police station. The procesqion moved off at 4.30
o'clock, and as theyT passed the police building
the demonstrators loudly jeered and hooted at

a number of policemen outside. Followed by
a. large crowd the men swung into Wellington
street, shouting questions and answers to eatsn
other, and singing snatches ofV-Solidarity."
Ifl tie aieantime, the tomniissioner of roicee
gav-e instructions to 10 troopers and about 50
policemen and probationary constables. Fre-
ceded by the mounted squad and tnrot motor
cars containing policemen and detectives a
detachment of police under Chief Inspector
.9ellenger was sent after the procession.
owning upon the unemployed in Wellington-

street, betiveen Forrest-place and William-
street, the mounted men set their horses
amongst them, and for a moment there was a
wild confusion of horses, men, street traffic, and
pedestrians who did not 'kaow which way to
turnf. Acting under instructions from their
leaders, the denionstrators scrambled to the
footpath. and, in a dense, protesting thron1g,
moved forward in the direction of William.
street. The reainder of the police had now
reached the scene and, while the horsemen
kept the unemployed off thme road, foot police
jo~tlod themi forwvard into a. compact mass,
picking out the men who appeared to be the
ring-leaders. Gallopiing to the front of the
procession, which had by this timec turned into
William-street, several munted police rude onl
to the footpaths, and .settiug their horses in
the face- of the proces-sion, turned the men
about and forced them hck to Wellington-
street. There followed an uproar, a large num-
ber of the unemployed becoming incensed at
the police action, and loudly voicing their opini-
ions and shouting threats. The police scattered
amiong the men, and the leaders anti the most
noisy were bundled into motor cars and driven
to the polite station. For sonic mnutes the
scene was one of wvild confusion, protesting
bunches of the unemployed spreading across
the roadway, with the police jostling tbem
and struggl ing here and there with intended
arrestees. Horses pawed th~iir way through
the medley, which was further confused by
traffic, and numbers of onlookers became 04-
tangled in the struggling mass. The street was
cleared after ahout 20 minutes and the police
retired. Five men were lodged in the lock-up
ats in result of the disturbance. They were:-
Williamt Eric Pearson (.53), labourer, and
Frveerk Ison (21), labourer, who were
charged with having hindered policemen in o
execution of their duty, and James O'Connor
(23), labourer, Ernest 'Vowel] (21), labourer,
and William John Groggett (72), labourer,
charged with having created a disturbance in
Wellington-street. So;mbers Of names w.xere
taken by the p olice, and it is understood that
a warrant hLs, been issued for the arrest of
another man. Daring the morning episode,
Walter Coppin, ark invalid pensioner, was ar-
rested by Detective Sergeantt Doyle and Detec-
tive Johnston, and charged wvith having re-
fused to give his name and address to the
police when requested to do sq.

Then there is a report in reference to assist-
ance and sulsidies. After all that appearing
in the paper, we find that on the next day
there was another demonstration and more
men were arrested. These statements in the
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newspaper are the remarks of an independent
eye-witness. I think the police deserve com-
mendation for having handled the situation
in the way they did, without knocking people
about or having someone taken in the ambu-
lance to the hospital, Under the headings,
"The Unemployed," "Another Demonstra-
tion," "Police check Procession," "A Young
Man Arrested,") we get a full report of what
occurred. Then there is an account of the
court proceedings, the men being charged.
One man, Coppin, an invalid pensioner, was
fined 5st.

The Mfinister for Railways: Does it not
strike you as peculiar that an invalid pen-
sioner should have taken part in the demon-
stration '

Hon. G. TAYLOR : 1 suppose the old
gentleman was jostled into iL Whatever way
he got there, it cost him 5is., in addition to
which, of course, he was locked up in the
first plae But he got that for refusing to
give his name. Now -we come to our old
friend William John Roberts, aged 72. I do
not see what punishment he got. Bail was
asked for some of the prisoners, but the
magistrate thought it was not wise to let them
out while there was so much agitation. Now
I reach a part that I wish to impress on the
House. I do not know whether the unionista
had any specific justification for the state-
ments that they made and the resolutions
that they passed at their meeting. They are
the best judges of that and they, not 1, are
responsible for their own statements. I am
responsible merely for pointing all this out
in justice to the country, because of the atti-
tude of the Government on the unemployed
question when, some years ago, they sat here
on the Opposition side. Had this occurred
when the Mitchell Government were in power,
our friends opposite would have brought
down the ceiling in their eloquence in defence
of the unemployed. They would have talked
of the down-trodden worker, and we should
have been told, "This is the way in which the
atrocious Mitchell Government treat the wage
slaves." We would have heard all that old
stuff dished up, stuff to pull the wool over
the eyes of the electors.

The Minister for Railways :Well, why
talk about it?

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I have facts behind
anything that I may say. Here is a report
of a meeting of the timber workers-

Union's strong protest. The board of man.
agement of the West Australian Industrial
Union of Timber Workers. "The timber
workers are disgusted with the Goenmn~
attitude in regard to the unemployed," said

Mr. McKenzie, the secretary of the union ye:
terday. "While protesting against the aetlo:
of the police, ft realises that the Goverumen
are at fault and the police are being place,
in the unenviable position of having to earr
out the instructions of the Premier and hi
Ministry." " IIThe following resolutions," adde.
Mr. McKenzie, ''were passed by the meetin;
of the board controlling the Timber Wosers
Tjnion:-'We, the industrial Union of 'Yin
her Workers, protest strongly igainst th
action of the Government and the police in te:
fering with and breaking up the nnemplojei
processions, and it calls on the Goveramen
immediately to instruct the Commissioner o
Police to discontinue molesting the uneni
ployed.',

That is very strong. It is quite a differen
proposition from saying that one is stoppin:
a procession or maintaining law and ordei
Out of the mouths of their own men the Gov
erment stand condemned when they at
accused of molesting the unemployed. Th
report eontinuer-

We consider it the duty of the Governmen
to provide -work for the unemployed of ti
State by the reconstruction of roads and th
cutting of sleepers for the Southern Cros
railway, and by providing work for the timbe
men under the reforestation scheme, thus boni(
fiting the State as a whole and absorbing th
unemployed who are practical bush workers.

Practical bush workers! There we have th
statement of the secretary of the JIndustrin
Union of Timber Workers telling us the
amongst the unemployed who are bein:
molested by the police at the instigation o
the Collier Government are practical bus:
workers. That is rather a commcndatioi
for the body of despised unemployed ahon
whom we have heard so much. The repor
goes on to say--

ealisiag that the position is such that ther
are numbers of men who will not be able t
secure employment for some considerable tim
we demand that the Government make ini
mediate relief for all in need, irrespective o
whether they are married or single, and tha
relief be made available to the unemployed i
the countryv towns. As a number of inei
will be thrown out of work in the net
future owing to the decision of Millar
Timber ad Trading Company to clos
doiwn some of its mills as a result of Iac]
of orders, we request the Preier to reply t,
the deputation fromj the State Executive of thi
A.L.P. and the West Australian Industrin
Union of Timber Workers that united upoi
him asking for employment to be provided fo
these men. Although four weeks have clapsei
since the Premier received the deputation, hi
has nlot Yet conveyed to us his intentions. W
deplore the action of the Premier in havinj
policemen to escort him and to guard hi
offices from those who have worked for hit
and assisted to place him in power. We assur
Mr. Collier that thero is no need for him ti
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he accompanied by police, or to use the police
to intimidate the workers who have placed him
in the position he now holds. We demand that
the Premier and other members of thie Minis-
try meet the unemployed in the Unity Theatre
and fully discuss with them the position with
a view to preventing the unseemly conduct of
the police.

If I stood up in thiUO House and condemned
the Government in language much milder
than that, there would not be, as there is
to-night, a conspiracy of silence amongst
members opposite. There is not one word
of interjection; not one word. My friends
opposite sit in silence and accept it, know-
ing that is the simplest way to get out
of it.

The Minister for Railways: The Premier
replied to that on the lollowing day.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Now we come to an-
other section oT eraployees. The Press re-
port is headed, "A.W.U., Attitude of Gov-
ernment Criticised." The report states-

At the annual meeting of the executive of
the A.W.U. in the Trades Hall yesterday dele-
gates representing the Kalgoorlie, Gweraldton,
hfeekatharra, Northam and Perth districts of
the union discussed the unemployment ques-
tion and adversely criticised the attitude
adopted by the Government towards the un-
employed. The following resolutions were ear
ried:-"- The A.W.U. protests strongly against
the action of the police in breaking up the
unemployed processions and it calls upon the
Government immediately to instruct the 0Cm,
missioner of Police to discontinue molestiiig
the unemployed. "

Here again they use the word "molesting,"
which conveys so much. I do not know
whether they were justified in using that
word, hut the fact remains that they did use
it, and I say that members opposite are
condemned out of the mouths of their own
supporters, not by me. The report con-
tinues-

Realising that the position is such that large
numbers of men will not be able to secure
work for some time, this union asks the Gov-
ernment to make relief available for all in
need, whether married or single, and that rze-
lief be made available in all of the country
centres as well as in the metropolitan area.

I think I 'have made it pretty clear that the
member for Fremantle, when he spoke of
what happened between the police and the
unemployed, described what he saw. When
we Lake the description that appeared in
the Press also, one wonders how the Pre-
mier could say that the statement of the
member for Fremantle was not correct, but
that he, the Premider, saw what happened.
We have it from the Press that the police

had to join hands and shove the unemployed
back as a wall of humanity. The police
had to jostle them back; mounted police
galloped about and rounded the unem-
ployed back, much as cattle would be
rounded up in a yard. I have been in that
position, and I know what the police have
to do. I say that the police are quite right
in maintaining order, but I also say that
the unemployed were not breaking the law,
except that they persisted in demonstrating
in front of the Premiers office on the ques-
tion of whether the deputation to the Pre-
mier should consist of two or four men.
The unemployed said it should be four;
the Premier's secretary said two, and no
more, That is borne out by the action of
the Commisioner of Police when he
held up his hand to the crowd next
day and said "Stop! There is yet a
hope of two of you meeting the Premier
as a deputation." Why did the Pre-
mnier bring all this trouble on the State
because of a difference of two in the
number of the deputation? The Premier
would be equal to discussing the question
with the 600 men, let alone four. What
happended when the Prime MHinister, Mr.
Bruce, came to Perth? A deputation
mached solemnly down Hay.-street. The
trains right down Hay-street and in
William-street as far as Hoyt's Theatre had
to be stopped until the procession got out
of the way. T was in one of the tramns, and
I knowv what happened. The unemployed
had intercepted the Prime Mfinister before
that, and Mr. Bruce spoke to them. There
was no jostling on that occasion; there was
no necessity for the police. When the men
marched to Hoyt's Theatre I was present
and I spoke to the police. The police told
them to enter the theatre in an orderly
manner. Quite a number went in. There
was no disturbance. At the meeting that
night in His 'Majesty's Theatre when the
building -was packed from floor to ceiling
and the men started to demonstrate, they
did so in no violent manner. I have known
a hundred people on the goldields to be
much more disorderly. What did the Prime
Minister do? He put up his hand, and said,
"eWait a minute; what is your grievance?"
He answered questions about his adminis-
tration, about the alien laws, migration and
finance for at least an hour and a half.
Though there were 2.000 people present, it
wvas. quite art orderly meeting. No police
were needed; -no one was called upon to
interfeire. Had the Premier adopted a
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similar attitude toward the unemployed,
they would not have become incensed. But
they were incensed by hunger, by less of
dignity and by the attitude of the Premier
in insisting upon their sending a deputation
of two men and not four men. That is what.
I complain about. I am not going to blame
the Government for the unemployed because
I should have to blame every Government
in every English-speaking country since the
war. All of them have been troubled with
the problem of unemployment. There is
ny number of umnmployed in the Common-

w ealth at present. Still, I do not believe
that unemployment is caused as some of my
friends opposite contend, and I am not
going to say that the unemployed will not
work. I behieve there are a number of men
in all communities incapable of doing
laborious work. In many instances they
were never brought up to ilt. Many of
them are clerical workers who have been
jostled out of their jol)s. They are not able
to do manual labour and compete in a big
labour market at high rates of wages where
naturally the best men are picked up. The
least capable are not wanted by the em-
ployer; whether he be Liberal, Labour or
Marxist, he picks the best, and thus there
are always some unemployed. I think I
have madie it abundantly clear that I con-
sider the police did their duty. I do not
associate myself with any member who con-
siders that the police overstepped their duty.
The police have a union, but they were
never trained in industrial matters at the
Trades Hall. If they had been-

Mr. Sleenuan: They would be much better.
HOD. (4. TAYLOR: If they bad been

trained at the Trades Ball, I assume from
my long experience that when they were
called upon to protect the Premier they
would at once have whispered along the line,
"This is the gentleman who last year said
we ought to be wrapped in cotton wool.
Let him be wrapped in cotton wool
with the unemiployed." Then they would
have had a stop-work meeting in the bar-
racks. Nothing would have happened to
the Premier except that he would have had
to speak to four of the unemployed instead
of having 600 chased away by the police.
I tried to get something for the poltee when
the Police Act Amendment Bill was before
usq last year. With the assistance of other
members I was able to get the Committee
to agr ee to the provision of a promotional
board, but befor-e we got back to our seats
the Premier said, "That is the end of your

promotional board." The Bill was not
brought up again. During the discussion I
bad put up a case for the police. They
were comparing themselves with other civil
servants, and what called for the Premier's
retort that they should be wrapped in cotton
wool was my reference to their arduous
duties and dangerous calling. During the
unemployed demonstration there were 30 or
40 police to hold back 600 men. Police have
been knocked down at night with bottles
and have been sandbagged, and the Pre-
mier says wvith contempt, "Wrap them in
cotton wool." The Premier thought he
would silence me on the subject, but he
did ijot succeed. I hope the Bill will
come to light again, but if it does not
-1 do not make any threats-I shaU
do my' best to keep the matter well
before the House. We have heard a lot
about the unemployed and I cannot help)
referring to these features because they all
have a bearing on the question. I wish to
read this to show the difference in the atti-
tude that is adopted now and the cool check
of some people. I am referring to the
"WVest Australian" of July, 1923, in which
the following advertisement appears:-

Metropolitan Council A.L.P. A meeting of
the unemployed will be held in the Trade,.
Hall, Perth, this afternoon at 2 pam. All
unemployed are requested to attend. A. H.
Panton, Secretary Trades Hall, Perth.

This advertisement appeared in "Situations
Vaceant," so -that the people would not miss
it.- How different is the attitude to-day?

Mr. Lindsay: How many turned up?
HOn. G. TAYLOR: I believe 17, and

five of these were hod carriers, who were
off duty for the afternoon. This advertise-
ment was inserted in order to harass the
Mi tehefl Government. That Government
had kept the men employed with less
loan funds, and considerably less revenue
than the present Government have; in fact
kept the people employed to such an ex-
tent that a few months before the elections,
and in the cold month of July, it was neces-
sary to advertise from the Trades Hall in
order to let the fewv unemployed together,
march them down Barrack-street in front
of the public past the Weld Club, and onl
to the Esplanade. So that they would be
recognised, the member for Menzies (Mr.
Penton) was the standard bearer. Where
is the standard bearer of 1928? He has
fallen down onl his job. He was not then'.
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Have any of my friends, who were willing
to help the unemployed in the days of the
Mitchell Government, now turned round and
accused the Collier Government for propa-
ganda ;purposes, with not having found
employment for these people? The party
on this side of the House has been out of
office for the last 41/ years, but it has not
endeavoured to make the unemployed dis-
contented, either publicly or privately, or
do anything to create ill feeling on their
part against the Government. "Members
opposite at all times sneer at an~l
endeavour to depreciate us in the
eyes of the public. They mtay regard
the Leader of the Opposition and the
member for West Perth merely as
political foes, but they look upon me,
and ask the workers to look upon
me, as a natural enemy. That is wh yI am speaking on this occasion, and
pointing out that the Government stand
condemned out of the mouths of their
own people. I would remind members
opposite what I said between 1880 and 1891
daring the turmoil in Queensland, when
the workers were in the same position in
relation to the police as the unemployed
were in Perth. I stood by those workers as
a Labour man and protested against polic
molestation. All the executives of the union
protested against the Government mol-
orting- the unemployed with police. The
only difference between the Collier Govern-
mont and the Government in office in
Queensland in those days was that the fo-r-
maer did not have a Nordenfeldt gain
trained upon the body of men. I stood by
the workers then and I stand by them now.
I anm pleased they have weighed the Collier
Government in the balance and found them
wanting. I am glad I have not bad to do
it-the Government have brought this upon
themselves. I must have everything in
black and white or my friends opposite will
eontradict me. I am fortunate to-night in
being in possession of certain documents.
They realised I had something to say, and
they have adopted the usual orderly con-
spiracy of silence that they generally ad-
opt 'when I am addressing the House. It
is on such occasions that I feel inclined
to trim them up.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You have
them thoroughly scared.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: I have them cowed.
They are more cowed than the unemployed
were by the police.

Mr. Lindsay: That is a new method of
handling people.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I have something here
I wish to read. .1 should have taken it as
my text.

The Minister for Mines: I am enjoying
ibis.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: Mlembers opposite
tire hemorraging inwardly. I would like
to break this bond of loyalty to silence, the
silence of caucus, for I have been there
myself. I have here a report of a meeting
1hvld on the 29th August, 1922. It is headed,
"Thle Government criticised" (that is the
M4itchell. Government.) " Immigration Pol-
icy," "'Denounced by Mr. Collier."
"Tramway Extensions." The then Leader
nf the Opposition (Hon. P. Collier) is fir-
ing off against the Gove-rnment and says--

The employers quote the state of the ex-
port market as a reason for this (that is thr.
unemployed) and he (the speaker) would]
agree to the extent that it was brought about
by the eCOnomic and s9ocial system tinder whichi
wve lived. It was the responsibility of the
Government to find work for its citizens.

That was the statement of the then Leader
of the Opposition in 1922. He is not quite

--satisfied now that it is the function of
the Government to find work for its citi-
zens, lie continued-

While there were thousandls of meni in the
State anxious and willing to bring that polim'y
to fruition, they were unable to do so.

In the opinion of the Leader of the Op-
position of that day, it was the function
of" the Government to find work for its
people. That is what my friends have been
saying for months and years. The Gov-
eminuent have now come to the conclusion
that that idea is exploded. They have held
responsible positions, and their -responsi-
bilities have brought caution, discretion
and those other attributes that are neces-
sary to make a man's reasoning sound and
solid. I know my friends opposite will
say that these paragraphs were reported
by a capitalistic Press. This is what the
same Press said on the 30th July, last,
'when the -whole of the road boards and
mayors of municipalities came to the res-
cue of the Government. When they found
thle Premier was in a tight corner, and
th~e unemployed were attacking him for
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work, and he was calling out for the police
to protect him-

The Minister for Railways:- That will
do.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: These despised bodies
went to his rescue, ana said, "Give us a
pound and we will find another, and pro-
side work for these people." They went
to his rescue from one end of the State
to the other, notwithstanding the maniner
in which he had treated them. This is
what the Press said on the 30th July-

The Premier (Mr. Collier), has exhibited a
practical symipathy with the unemployed in
to-wnt and country by the measures be has taken
to make work available to the extent he hen
done and is doing, for our too many idle
hands. Whilst these undetikings are not re-
lief work in the true sense that that phrase
is commonly used, they are calculated to bring
substantial relief where it is most needed. Onct
recommendation of the Government's pro-
graimme which has been promptly sconGded by
mast of the local authorities, is that it provides
against mnobilising the unemployed entirely on
work in and around the metropolis.

That is the same Press, the "West Austra-
lian," which four or five days earlier pub-
lished the reports9 T have rend.

Mr. Lindsay: It is hardly the same Press.
It has changed hands and its policy since.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Not in four days.
MrI. Lindsay: Since 1923.
Hon. G-. TAYLOR: The last paragraph

I have quoted was written on the 30th July,
and those I read before were published on
the 25th and 26th July. The report I read
concerning the remarks of the Premier can-
not be laid at the door of the Press. The
Premier himself is responsible for what he
sAid in the Town Hall, that it was the func-
tion of the Government to find work for its
citizens. That was his view when hie was
Leader of the Opposition. I know it will
be said that this is a capitalistic Press which
desires to keep down the worker. I have
read this comment to show that the Press
arc the friends of the Government and not
their enemies. This is proof that the report
of the proceedings of the unemployed and
the police was a faithful one It is very
dista,3eful to have to bring the matter uP
in the House. I would not have brought
it up but for the jibes at my friends on this
side of the House. Whenever jibes are
hurled at them, there is a ricochet which
strikes me. Members opposite know that
I will return all those Jibes. I am not afraid
of them. They may say what they please,

hut I wilt- come up smiling every time. I
wish now to refer to the question of unem.~
ployed and road construction. I will read
what appeared in the "West Australian" or
the 13th February, 1927. This was a feia
days after the accusations were made againsi
the Government for using the Federal road]
grant for political purposes. The Honorar
Mlinister made a statement to the Press a;
follows:

The Mfinister controlling the State Laboni
Bureau (11r. J. W, Hickey) has received fron:
the bureau a return showing that betweer
January 1st and January 11th, over 1,000 mer
were engaged, mostly for work uncder the Main
Roads Board.

Mr. Lindsay: How does that come about
when unemployment difficulties exist only
in the winter time?

Ron. G. TAYLOR: The newspaper goe.i
on to say-

The Minister stated that further men foi
read work would not be required for some con.
siderable time, and the men were warne(
against relinquishing other employment oi
coming to Perth from the cnountry -distrieti
with the object of obtaining work on the maivr
toads construction.
That was on the 13th February, A mont
previously accusations had been madE
against the Government for using their maim
road vote for propaganda work, jusl
preceding the general election. That was the
reason why the Federal Government stopped
the payment of the £30,000 or £40,000--be-
cause of the breach of contract in hurriedly
putting on day labour, so as to be able to
swell the rolls. The Minister says the men
were put on from thle 1st January to the
11th- Hardly any of them were equipped
with the necessary tools. Should public
funds be used for political purposes? Are
we to hold positions in this Parliament even
as private members by attempting to bribe
the electors, by spending Government money
on elections, by sending numbers of men into
electorates where the party is weak and
where a few hundreds of stalwarts-Nation-
alist or Labour-would turn the election I
That is political rascality, which should be
stamped out at once if we want fair and
honourable government. The Government
cannot set a bad example to the people and
expect the people to be honourable and
straight. If the people know that the Gov-
ermnent resort to these despicable tactics,
what will they resort to outside? The people
will say, "Is it tecause the Government are
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immune from the jaws of the gaol that they
can do these things while we cannoti" Is
not that what the people will say? I wan
my friends opposite that if they are innocent
of all these charges which are laid against
them by their own people-not by me-they
should at once establish their innocence. Let
them at once remove that stigma which has
rested upon them for the Wst three or four
years. I have given overwhelming testimony
to show why it is necessary for the Govern-
ment to appoint some hononrable man or
men to inquire into these nefarious political
actions and see whether tbey can be justified
or otherwise.

Question put and passed; the Address-in-
reply adopted.

BILLS (11-rIRST READING.
1, Abattoirs Act Amendment.
2, Fertilisers.
3, Dried Fruits Act Amendment.
4, Feeding Stuffs.
5, Police Offences (Drugs).
0, Workers' Homes Act Amendment.
7, Electric Light and Power Agreement

Amendment.
8, Electoral Act Amendment.
9, Traffic Act Amendment.

10, City of Perth Superannuation Fund
(introduced by Mr. Mann).

11, Dog Act Amendment (introduced by
Mr. Lindsay).

House adjourned at 9.58 p.m.

leg relative Council,
Tuesday, 28th August, 1928.

Sl- FducatIon. 2.
Psig Act Armendment,2B-, Corn, ...o

-Munldpal CouncH of Collte Yatidatfon, SR.,
Oorn. report.................... ...

Adjournineot: spec!.! ......................
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.50
p.m., and read. prayers.

[17]

BILL-EUCATION.

Second Reading.

THE CIl SECRETARY (Hon. J. Mt.
Drew-Central) [4.35] in moving the sec-
ond reading said: The consolidatiou of the
Education Act and its amendments is long
overdue. The Principal Act was Passed in
1871, and since then there have been ten
amendments. As a result it has been a
matter of great difficulty for anyone out-.
side the Department itself to know exactly
what our law is in regard to education. To
gain this knowledge it would be necessary
to examine the whole of the amending
Acts passed since 1871 and find out not
only what effect they had on the principal
Act, hut on the others that preceded
them. Some time ago the Solicitor General
was asked to prepare a consolidation of
thesqe measures, and the Bill is the result.
In the first place, I wish to point out that
it is not entirely a consolidation. Advan-
tage has been taken in the preparation of
the measure to include a few amendments
of the existing law that the department
considers will be helpful in the adnminis-
tratLion of the Act. These amendments I
will briefly explain. Clauses 1 to 10 are all
formal, and Clauses 7 to 10 give the.Minis.
tar definite statutory authority to do what
he has always done. Th Clause 18, sub-
clause 3, wce propose to increase the penalty
for the particular infringement of the Act
referred to. Under existing legislation, a
person who takes into his employment, or
causes to be employed, any child under the
age of fourteen years, who is not exempt
from school attendance, is liable to a fine
not exceeding £2. The smallness of the
maximum penalty would indicate that the
Department views such an offence as of a
very minor nature, which is niot so. There
are some employers -who arc prepared to
take risks in this direction, and the result
is that the temptation is ever present to
some parents to send their children to work
instead,' of to school. This temptation would
he removed if the employer were made to
realise that the offence was not regarded
lightly by the Legislature. It is proposed to
increase the maximum penalty from £2 to
£5. The Court will still have discre-
tionary power to make the fine as
low as the circumstances may warrant.
Hitherto no punishment was provided for
a parent who gave false information to an
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